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24 May.

Chestertown, Maryland.

Assistant Secretary of Defense.
A Mr. Gale, Assistant Secretary of Defense (U.S. Anny), dined at the Great
Oak Lodge on Chesapeake Bay the evening of May Z4th with his wife and 14-yearold son. After dinner the three left the lodge sanetime after 9:00 p.m.
The route home took the Gale family through a rural area of fields and isolated tracts of trees. At about 9:40 (Mr. Gale guessed it was 9:45 and his
wife 9:40) the Gales' car reached a point about 7 miles northeast of the
community of Chestertown, one mile east of Great Oak Lodge, and about a mile
fran ''Wharton's Creek." As the car emerged from a tree-lined stretch of
road into open, uncultivated ground, the young, teenage Gale happened to
glance out the left side window. The boy spoke up, expressing surprise at
"all those lights" low in the dark sky. He remembered them as about "ZO"
lights in two horizontal rows.
Mrs. Gale, alerted by her son 1 s remark and not occupied with driving the
car, quickly turned her head and saw "1Z-14"(her estimate) lights in an oval
pattern hanging in the air just above the treetops about l mile away over
Wharton 1 s Creek at a spot where there was a low hill and a wharf.
The
lights appeared stationary and not very high, perhaps 300 feet altitude she
guessed,but she admitted later it was hard to determine any distance under
night time conditions.
Mrs. Gale also said she saw a red light at each end
of the oval formation, a formation which she characterized as resembling an
oval chandelier, flat(not tiered), and that two of the lights on the left
side of the fonnation seemed to be beamimg rays of light downwards. (See
her drawing)
There was a dirt road leading to Wharton Creek so Mr. Gale turned off the
highway to get closer to the mystery lights.
Heading toward the creek, 'the
car was now facing toward the lights which were directly ahead and clearly
visible through the windshield. Mr. Gale could now give s91T1e attention to
the lights without neglecting his driving. He agreed with his wife that the
lights seemed to be 1/ Z to 3/4 of a mile away. He hadn 1 t gone far when he
stopped the car so any sound the UFO was making could be heard.
No somd
of any kind was detected.
The Gales were quite familar with the comtryside in the vicinity of
Wharton's Creek and they knew of no tower or any other structure that could
support the glowing display. Because of the darkness, there was no way of
determining if the lights were attached to a large object, which, if that
was the case, would have to be 150 feet across and 30 feet wide. It was Mr.
Gale's impression that the lights were ''power generated" and "man made." He
noted, moreover, the two red lights his wife described, as well as the rest
of the 1 ights which he felt were "greenish- gray" in color. He found the
whole d1splay Unpressive, comparing it to the lighted super-structure of a
large ocean 11ner.
For no reason the Gales were aware of, all the lights abruptly vanished.
The Gales waited for the l1ghts to reappear but after a short time gave up
and left the area. Both Mr. Gale and his wife estimated that the sighting
lasted from 4-S minutes. (1.)
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UFO researcher Richard Hall published this report:
"On May 31, 1957, a British airliner was flying over Kent on
its way to Holland. An oval-shaped UFO was sighted. There
upon the plane experienced complete radio failure and was unable to contact London. The radio circuit-breaker had broken
circuit. The equipment was fully serviceable after the UFO had
gone." (8.)
Late May. Milford, Pennsylvania.
Was the witness crazy? She sees a "man."
Here is the story as it was printed in the Milford newspaper:
·~iss Frances Sticler, living on a farm near Milford, was doing
chores in a barn when she heard a whirrling noise and saw a bowl
shaped object approaching over the barn at 15 feet alt. It was
15 feet in diameter with a rim approximately 3 feet wide. It
hovered with one side tilted toward her so that she could see a
man wearing a loose fitting suit and heLmet, all light grey. He
was standing on the rim with feet and legs hidden by the lower
part of the object. He was average size with deep-set eyes and a
quizzical expression on his tanned face. As the witness recovered
from the shock the object left toward the SE with a spinning
sound. (9.)
1 June. Richard Hall.
By June, 1957, Richard Hall began to make a name for himself in the UFO
cOIIUIIunity. An article in the June issue of Ray PaLmer's magazine f!ying
Saucers authored by Hall titled: ''Veil of Secrecy" apparently earnoo tne
young New Orleans UFO buff the attention of the Air Force, the article reflecting the views of the military's main adversary, Donald Keyhoe. Hall
shared Keyhoe's belief the Air Force was trying to convince the public that
UFOs as extraordinary craft existed only in a witness' imagination. Clippings from Hall's newly launched UFO Bulletin Satellite found their way into Air Force BLUE li(X)K records. It would come as no surprise when Hall
later became associated with NICAP and its director, Donald Keyhoe. (10.)
Norbert Gariety, in his own publication, S.P.A.C.E., extended his best
wishes to Hall on the appearance of the first 1ssue of Satellite that was
mailed out to subscribers in early June, 1957.
3-8 June. Barquisimeto, Lara State, Venezuela.
"Red and Green maneuvering bodies."
The one account that best suggests that the activity in Venezuela might
involve UFOs is contained in the following story:
"Reports from this region of the cOWltry state that the residents
are alarmed and frightened because of the fact the residents for
the last five days have been seeing round apparatus of red and
green colors maneuvering rn the skies continuously. ~lr. Jesus
Rafael Nieto, well known and respected agriculturist said that
since Tuesday the 4th (date of the explosion at Arapuey) the matter
was brought seriously to our attenuon by the intense light emitted
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by some sort of unknown flying device which descended near a place
called "La Floresta. "' (11.)
3 June.
Jacksonville, Flor1da. (11:30 p.m.)
UFO researcher Gray Barker took notes on a newspaper story. His notes
read:
·~and wife driving north, just south of Ft. Pierce when they
noticed a glowing object in the sky which seemed to be following
them. Stopped the car and object came within 300-400 yards.
Halted, made sweeping reverse turn and took off at high speed.
Estimated 2,000 feet high. Glowed all over, oval-shaped on top,
concave in center, and oval-shaped on bottom." (12.)
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3 June.

San Luis, Venezuela.

Mr. Ganteaume relates some detail about a manifestation in the sky
over the village of Sa Luis in the Sierra de Coro area. It seems that
around 7:15a.m. an object was seen that was: " ••. rocket-like, going at
regular speed, east to west, and emittmg a brilliant light." (13.)
One wonders if the population was merely excited by a meteor shower.
Something must have been going on in the atmosphere due to the fact that
so many sightings were being reported. How could a meteor shower remain
localized in the same region for days?
4 June. Many cities in Venezuela.
Another report by Mr. Ganteal.DIIe:

Huge explosion.

"A violent explosion so big the earth shook, and the passage of
a giant ll.DIIinous body on June 4th, caused panic and alann among
the population of many cities in Venezuela. Probably a large
meteor, this phenomenon was accompanied by a nlDllber of reports
that must be considered UFO sightings." (14.)
5 June. Uriman, Venezuela. Night time.
"Little Men attack?"
This next story certainly merits a follow up.

According to our source:

"Indians saw a ll.DIIinous object land and little men jumped
out, who attacked the Indians when they approached (or possibly
tried to capture them). One of the Indians was hit so hard his
ann was almost severed. Mlen this man was taken into Uriman,
the matter was reported to the Captain of Police. The men were
regarded as being remote from civilization and having no knowledge of UFO lore." (15.)
5 June. Menida State, Venezuela.
Widespread alann among the population, reports of a llDllinous object,
and huge sky blast prompted the Governor of the State of Meriada to order
a National Guard unit to search for a crashed aircraft. There was no
word of an airplane accident but there was a UFO report from an airliner
in the region: "Captain Vivas and co-pilot Lopez, flying a passenger
plane off Puerto Cabello reported seeing a llDllinous red disc cruising at
a height of 9,000 meters, 10 miles off Puerto Cabello." (16.)
5 June. Near Warrensburg, Missouri. (10:30 p.m.)
"Saucer swarm?"
Three members of the O'Brien family had enjoyed an evening performance
of a stage play at Central Missouri State College and were returning home
on Highway 13. At the wheel of the car was 27-year-old Robert J. O'Brien.
Seated next to Robert was his mother, and riding in the back seat was his
wife.
Driving north on Highway 13 the O'Briens noticed a strange "orange
ball-like" mass glowing bnghtly in the night sky in the southeast. The
sight was so odd Robert pulled over and stopped the car. The three
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O'Br1ens got out of the car so they could see and hear better. They did
not have to wait long for something to happen. The orange bal1 suddenly
dimmed revealing numerous small, light-blue, bodies crowed inside the
sphere.
nmnediately after becomming visible, the small bodies began to move.
Robert O'Brien describes the sky show that resulted:
"The objects moved away from the point of origin at a high
rate of speed. The objects each took a different direction
and angle of flight, some moved to the horizontal, some
vertical. They circled, hovered and moved about that portion of the sky for some 30 minutes." (17.)
Eventually the objects could no longer be seen. Since Whitman AFB was
to the southwest in the general direction of the "saucer swann," Robert entertained the thought the objects were some sort of military secret weapon.
Stalked by a dark mass.
If the O'Briens thought their UFO experience was over, they were in for
a big surprise. Resuming their journey, the 0' Briens continued down the
highway in the direction of the town of Lexington. Everything seemed normal, the hum of the tires on the pavement, the wind rushing by, and the
hypnotic monotony of the endless white line down the middle of the road.
Maybe it was just a feeling she got, or perhaps she glanced around out of
boredom, but Robert's wife sitting in the back seat became aware of something behind her. Peering through the back window Mrs. 0' Brien was shocked
to see that a "dark oval" was following the car barely 100 feet behind and
about 30 feet in the air. Some small points of light could be seen on the
black mass but that was all the detail visible. There was no sound coming
fran the black mass which made the "thing" even more mysterious.
Infonned that something "from planet X," or who knowns what, was following the car and was too close for comfort, Mr. O'Brien floored the gaspedal.
It was no use however, since the ebony blob matched the vehicle's
speed without much effort. Robert then slowed down to see what would happen. The "thing" dropped back in response, maintaining a constant distance.
Electro-magnetic effects.
The car's radio was on all this time but during the "encounter" it, for
same reason, ceased playing. It seemed to be more than a coincidence when
Robert's wristwatch also stopped, an expensive timepiece unlikely to do .
such a thing. (18.) Our story ends here since our source omits any further infonnation. We have to assume the O'Briens reached home none the
worst for their experience, but we are dealing with the early days of the
UFO mystery when no one asked witnesses about "missing time."
5 June. Civilian Saucer Intelligence of New York (CSI) is revamped.
The rise of NICAP no doubt was responsible for the purge of the New
York organization. CSI had a core of good people but it had its share of
far-out characters. Hoping to work closely with NICAP, CSI leaders cleaned
house. An airline pilot that had been involved in a famous UFO case had
been asked to cooperate with CSI prior to 1957 but he refused because of:
" ... the gradual infiltration of C.S.I. by spiritualists, fortune
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tellers, jerks, crackpots, v1sionary women halfway through menopause, e~c., etc. was simply more than I could tolerate. The
culmination came the night that old geezer (I forgot h1s name
long ago) read some kind of a long, rambling dissertation about
alleged disappearances from the earth of people, never to be
seen again." (19.)
This did not mean, however, the airline pilot was soured on UFOs:
'My resignation from C.S.I. did not end my research on the
subject. During many interviews with other pilots from different
sections of the world I have come into possession of some astounding reports." (20.)
6 June. Dixons Comers, Canada.
"A little twist."
There is one apparently minor thing about the next report that suggests
it is relating a real event. Near the end of the account the witness claims
the UFO disappeared(!) after doing a little "twist." It is very improbable
the witness was aware something very similiar had been reported before. Back
in 1952, at Seaside Park, New Jersey, on the afternoon of June 30th, a UFO
was seen to vanish after it "dipped away and turned over."
The Canadian story:
"On this date, my daughter Patricia, who teaches Public School in
Ingersoll, Ontario (a town some 7 miles from our home in Thamesford)
and I, who teach at the Ingersoll District Collegiate Institute, saw
our first 'Flying Saucer.•
"It was an especially clear, wann, surmy day with not a single
cloud in the entire sky. My daughter and I were returning home
from our respective schools, driving along No. 2 Highway, that
heavilytravelled artery from Windsor-Detroit area eastward to Toronto-Montreal. Just as we were approaching the tiny COITlllllDli ty of
Dixons Comers, same four miles from Thamesford, my daughter, who
was driving, drew my attention to the sky directly above and to the
front of us. There very unmistakably so, was a definitely circular,
silvery disk. By rough estimate I should say that it was anywhere
from 25,000 to 30,000 feet high.
It didn't seem to be traveling
but rather sitting there except for the fact that the sun glinted
upon its polished, metallic surface, in such a manner that it had
caught my daughter's attention from watching the road ahead on a
heavily travelled highway.
'We tried to stop as quicklv as possible in order that Margaret
Hutchinson could get out from the back seat of the car and so become a third witness. By the time this took place the object just
seemed to twist and disappear. As we continued homeward, we kept
scanning the sky ahead but never saw it again.
Major Earle C. Shelley,
Fellow International Lunar
Society." (21.)
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6 June.

San Felipe, Yaracuy, Venezuela.

(6:30p.m.)

"Visitor from space?"
This UFO was witnessed in the countryside, namely the grounds of the "La
Fundicion" estate near the town of San Felipe. The owner of the estate, Ramon
Cordio Salan, was enjoying the view from the porch of his rural mansion when
he was startled by the appearance of a strange object in the sky. Mr. Salom's
mother was likewise resting on the porch and she shared her son's surprise.
The "thing" was luninous and huge in size, a glowing mass plunging earthward in an apparent "fall," but whatever it was, it threw on the brakes, halting its precipitous dive, and then zooming horizontally, sknnming low between
two hills. After a brief moment, the "visitor" from the heavens rose steeply,
climbing out of sight.
A number of amazed farm workers arrived at Salom's house soon afterward,
all excited and claiming to have witnessed the same phenomenon. ( 22 . )
8 June. Japan.
Japan observed "International Flying Saucer Sighting Day" on June 8th. The
same afternoon a "tadpole-like" object was spotted at Fukuka. (See the cover
of Van Tassel's Proceeding~.
8 June. Chicago, Illinois.
In the U.S. the "sighting day" was marked by a se~nt on radio ;:tation
WBBM' s "Ear on Chicago" show featuring John Otto's Lake Michigan "contact attempt." Since Otto never established radio contact with any "saucer pilots,"
its hard to see how the show could have been considered interesting. Hugh Hill
of CBS produced the program. (23.)
9 June. Valencia, Carabobo State, Venezuela.
We don't have any exact location of this incident except to say the witnesses reported the sighting upon landing at Valencia airport. It seems that
a DC-3 of the Lines Aeropostal Venczolana piloted by a Captain Vivas encountered an unidentified luminous body in the air that passed within a few meters of
the passenger plane. The co-pilot Ali Rafael Hernandez, an airline stewardess
named "Nino," and a ru.unber of unnamed passengers, confirmed the near miss. It
was said the object was: "luminous, flat, slightly round, and travelled at fantastic speed." (24.)
10 June. Yokohama and Tokyo, Japan. (5:01 p.m. - 6:40p.m.)
Cigar at Yokohama and round silver objects making zig-zag fluttering motions at Tokyo. (See Japanese UFO bulletin) (25.)
ll June. Stringfield hears from the Russians.
Even though Stringfield was no longer running his Ohio-based UFO group,
he kept active. With not much else to do, Stringfield wrote letters to a
number of world governments requesting their official opinions of the UFO
problem. Having no impressive credentials, Stringfield had no right to expect any answers, yet he did one, a registered letter from Russia dated
June ll, 1957.
The missive was from A.G. Karpenko, Scientific Secretary,
Interdepartmental Commission for Interplanetary Conummications Academy,
N.A.U.K., U.S.S.R. The words "interplanetary communications leaped out at
Stringfield. Perhaps the boys in ~loscow were more advanced than the West
in at least one category. After reading Mr. Karpenko's reply, Stringfield
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UFOs OVER FUKUOKA-CITY, KYUSHU, ON 3RD I.F.S.S.D.
• lr{r. Ikuo''Koy~ 1 high-school teacher reported that his
wife and,~is ~ister and himself saw.~sterious objec~s
in the sky,~over the west part of Fukuoka City, on the
3rd. International Fly~~gJSau~e~.S~~ting_~ay. They were
"returnl'iig-ni'~rrOal a cinema at 9:.50 P.M. in the evening o£~U:ri8A~when they saw a tadpole shaped object
with 'a"
· :..bright light 'in formation. lfr.' Koyama.
. said h.e ,,tpought ·at .first .th~ objects, were comets, but
as the· ~ltj,c}!• def!c.en~~d :rrom the sky 1 leaving a vapor
trau,}:·;th1Y~~~!':9-e~lY. hovere~ in one place tor. ~bout
three ~J)~~Pf.:t'~~,!l~t~_s. :..What was it? Mr. Koy~:.manased_ to-~!» ~$it•..P.4:.·Pi:C~~ures.
~ •. .
: -:; ..
. ·-· :- Th;~Sf! :c.,~'!J~c.$).(~ ltr.; Koyama writes, were v~ry. brilli. :antly ~gl~~~red 7orange. Also bluish-green with a red
orange·~ore, his sister Miss Yukiko added. The one
object was about two or three times the size of a baseball, they said. After, a short period it ascended and
disappeaz:-~d. :~It, made~, DO ••. sound. t .• :.-~: ~ l"~· r
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These 'pJl_o)ou.aph~ 'were sent to us by the
Flying Saucer.Research Group in Japan
P.O. Box 18 1 Isogo Post Office, Yokohama.
Editor: Yusuke J. Matsumura

.

.

The above article was taken from the FSRG U-F-o
N-E-W:-5 ~,,R-~~+R-T bul~etin.

One thin& is becoming more apparent; Americans are
waking up to the reality o£ extra-terrestials in our
r~tmosphere. ·
We wish to thank everyone who bad a part in making
our tour so pleasant and succ~ssful.
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Honshu:

.&om:~ri,

Ys.to,
111yak.o , Akl ta,
Sakata., YB.Diagata, Sen·\&.1.,
FUkushima, \Yakli.IIL!I.tcu,
Uiigata, Sado Isl~nd,
Nasano, Utsw'lOmiy&, Kaeboshi, Kumsgaya, Urawa,

i!Ori:D'ka,

Funabaehi,

Iohika~~.

Jul.y, l9fl7.

Dro ....'ing by:
Y. :~:atsumura,
FSRG-J.

Chiba

Kisarazu, ~ateJ1UD8, Uito,
Choehi, TOKlO, Kawasaki,
YOKORAJU, Of'lloa., Kamakura, I
YoJr.pDUka, Uraga, Kisaki,
Atam1, Shimada, Shizuoka,
Hamamateu, Nasoya, Gif'll,
Toyama, Kanaaawa, 1\lkui, Tsu, Otsu, X)'Oto, Osaka,
Kobe, Waltayama, llaizuru, Yo.oago, TOtautori,
Hime31, Okayama, JUkuya.ma, Jlatsue,
Biro sbima, fo lcuJb,JILB; , Ylf.lllagtt.ohi,
BofU, Sb1momaek1.·
Shikoku: Takamat BU,
'i~~ma, Kat suyama,
K0110b~,

Kyuahut JfD,U, ·Yaha.tn,
Fu.ku.o ka, Saga, ·
Nagaea.lc1 1 Obits,
Kumamoto, JUyaaaki,
lraSODhima.

N
N

Hokkaido.:Hakoda.te,
otal.·U., Sapporo, .

Ob1h1ro, ruehiro, etc.
UI!'Ils appears ln the -

NOTE:
This 051/ClA memo dated 11 June 57 became available at the last minute,
so the reader will not find it listed 1n this book's index.
Nothing startling is contained in the document but it does confirm
certain information. Phil Strong, the DD/1/0SI was still a prime CIA
contact concerning UFOs within the agency. He justifies CiA interest
in the UFO problem as due to the organization's on-going studies of radical
aeronautical designs. The Russian/UFO theory was still being entertained,
but he denied the idea the UFO mystery was being targeted in a special way.
In keeping with th1s ''playing down" approach, Strong says it was his belief the Air Force's General Watson of ATIC had a couple of officers "fol;lowing" the UFO question. Could that mean they were just monitoring UFO
reports and not really investigating anything? That possibility is boosted
by what he says next which indicates a definite stepdown in ATIC activity in
the wake of the 1953 Robertson panel: '7his ATIC effort is all that is left
of an earlier, larger Air Force Project called 'Blue Book."'
Besides funding problems, this is another sign that ATIC was ill prepared
to handle the huge 1957 UFO wave.
The writer of the memo, whoever he was , seems to have some concerns about
gett1ng the straight truth about the matter of UFOs since he twice used the
expression: "I asked 'point blank.'"
CIA dOClDIIent obtained by Jan L. Aldrich
from the Library of Congress Declassification
Index. 15156. 1979. 16B OSI/ClA 1957.
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was less exc1ted by h1s contact w1th the Russians.

Karpenko had written:

"Seemingly, the conununication concerning the appearance over your
country of unidentified flying objects receiving in the foreign
press the name of 'flying saucers' to which you refer in your
letter, do not have any relation to true reality, seeing that appearances have not been observed by us.
·~atuarally, under these conditions there cannot be talks either
about any official government statement on the question of unexisting objects, or about theoretical investigations in this domain."
(26.)
12 June. Milan, Italy.
"High speed zig-zag."
13 June.

(See letter)

(27.)

La Aurora, Guatemala.

·"Six sober Guatemalans?"
BLUE BOOK evaluators were not so sure.
13 June.

(See teletype report)

(28.)

Onaha, Nebraska.

UFO from space?
Our source: "C.O., Civil Air Patrol Squadron. Strange flying object dived
steeply, leveled off at two hundred feet; estimated speed, l,SOO m.p.h. The
UFO then shot up vertically, disappeared." (~9.)
What is so interesting
about this report is that it is so nruch like the JLUle 6th incident reported
at San Felipe, Venezuela!
13 June. Hastings, New Zealand. (10:00 p.m.)
M:lre UFO activity in New Zealand.
A curious light in the night sky attracted the attention of a resident of
the city of Hastings. About 10:00 p.m. a swiftly moving light was seen speed·
ing toward the west, and then to the astonishment of the witness, it suddenly
reversed direction! After that spectacular maneuver, the mystery light went
through a series of jerky movements: backwards and forward, leaving behind a
silver-colored, glowing trail. (30.)
14 June. Silverbell, Arizona. (sundown)
A couple of cowboys were practicing their rodeo skills at a field just
west of the town of Silverbell the afternoon of JLD1e 14th. Some time before
sundown the cowboys quit for the day and were about to leave in their car
when they noticed a strange glowing globe suspended in the air. The men
reckoned that the globe was about a mile away in an eastern direction, hovering over some open pit mines. It was first believed they were viewing a
weather balloon but the "thing" was not responding to the breeze coming out
of the west, if anything the "balloon" was slowly moving into the wind.
The alumiruun-like ball shifted to a position above Copper Buttes where it
hung motionless for a time as old Sol dipped below the horizon. A 100 feet
in diameter was the guess made as to the UFO' s size.
Suddenly the sphere straked away at an Wlbelievable velocity. As the UFO
accelerated through the atmosphere, the sphere took on a deep blue-green
color. While in view, the sphere ~bruptly slowed, its blue-green color fad-
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i·lilan, June 14,1957

fJ.J

. 'ff'l{
I

Via. J.ir t.:a.il.
PJ31n& Ob3ects;

25, D.C.,·

;

.
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'...

bllorm

i t 1e m:r du.t:r t9
you. that on June 12,1957
here.·in 1'41lall, Ital3', at 1~t30.~(ceritr&l. J;uropean-'ri:ale)· I

· was scaDDing the slr:;r thrGu.Sh ~ field e].asses to follow ·
the.'course 'of the last l.ow fast saUing clouds over the
I oit7·after a.hea.,. stor!ll wi-th. strong wind .(7/8 Bea.Ufort•s
1. aoale > hail ADd rain. . ,. .· ·
·
·

r~·~e

~he

aeotion of a)r:;r I was.'lookin& included
W:est, Borth
ancJ, East parts. The East part in partioula:r was exceptional. 1;r clear. Suddenl;r a bright point collliDg from East and go. 1Dg westward appeared through the field glasses.

i;•

•• •'

' •

•

• •• ··-

'

·, '"'J:'~(~!:-t!·i··.

I

this point followed a zisSaa -path at high ap.eecl tor a fa.
seconds, lowered over the cit,., became as bi& as a hell's
egg and thaD stopped. 'rha estimate altitude was 6;000 feet.
:X noted the time on 1113 wrist wa1MJhz' i1 waa ..19:41.
• .

• '

!h~ eidentified dbjeqt was Ve1'7 brtSGt:rtre.m-Y&u;;. .in '

eolor) and appa.reu.tl;y revolving upon 1te~az1a. 17. ~tea
-later it swerved toward the upper atmosphere 1eav1Dg two
white-orange tra1la of VJ!por"'Slld disapptt&ri4. ·
~

~

~.

. ·;:~~~~-:::.::~~ ....

I am sure that this i.Dfo:rmation will ba-'bf 'some· halp tor:rour office. Shoa1d 7011 need.further ezplanations on this
matter I shall be glad to be at ,,.our. disposal in repl;y1ng
to rour questioanatres, quest1o.ns,_etc.
I

!.

."i I

. ..

.

Por J'OV gu.iclaDce I inform you that I did opt tell ~bo~
about this discover,. and I address this letter to ;rour otfice in Washington bec3use I lmow i t is the' ·onl.:r one l.ntereste~ in the U.P.O. problem.

.'

'

.

· con:tiDu.ed on page 2
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, 32-yaa%',-Old,_ and ·i have a' job in ;.ru.an
in English, 'French and Italian with an
'firm and 'lll!terorology is ~ bobby.·

ltii]~Oild.Ein'C

:!'drtlf~d to .your oo-.ente on the' ·above and at your

further explanations, 'replies to.questionnaires,
Gentlean,
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ing to an orange hue. The ObJect came to a stop over the town of Elroy,
Arizona. Hovering over Elroy, the sphere's color returned to an aluminum
appearance. Since the UFO seemed detennined to remain motionless above
Elroy, the two cowboys raced into Silverbell to obtain a pair of binoculars.
Glasses were quickly obtained and trained on the UFO which was still parked
in the heavens. In spite of a magnified image, no details could be seen on
the silver ball. Mysteriously, the UFO was lost from view not by travelling
out of sight, but by vanishing, or ''winking out." (31.)
14 June. The flap continues in England.
Long Eaton, England. (9:15 a.m.)
"Like an artist impression of a flying saucer."
Friday morning plumber Albert Brown was driving his company van back to
Long Eaton aft~r a job fixing a leaky factory roof. Near Chilwell the road
passes over a bridge, and as Mr. Brown approached, he saw something in the
sky apparently stationary. Hovering about 1, 000 feet up was a "thing,"
which was, in Mr. Brown's words, a strange object that was: " ... just J.ike
an artist's impression of a flying saucer." (32.) The object was silver in
color and made no sound that could be heard.
After crossing over, Brown
failed to locate the mysterious ship. Apparently whatever it was had quickly left the area while out of sight. (33.)
15 June. Lancashire, England. (6:06 p.m.)
The following snippet was found in BWE BOOK files. This English item is
probably from an issue of Infinity .(date and issue number not recorded)

-

~

-Julie l.s-).ancashire 1 Eng-Wr.liawdesley).:.6:06pc-Lu:Wlows UF0 1 blue-allver in
~ color,observec! by Astro:16mer·thru Poc!tat.-Telesc:.ope. It JDOYed t'/N\'1
·
at an altitude or 6-7 ooort.;at(est1l:lated)S..60QmPh! Traveled ·
horizontally l2sec •• eten nhot-up vertically lSsec.-& vanished.
UFO resembled Saturu.._with wiDdatr.J• He had alvays thought Saucers
ttere "somewhat ab~u:rel".(~lear sky,Est:lmated Wf.ad Veloc1ty:lttce:4.
16 June.

London, England.

"Roan 801."
Was it true, or was it sensational journalism?
A London newspaper printed:
"In roan 801 of what was once the Hotel Metropole, Britain's Air
Ministry is investigating Flying Saucers --and that's official •..
At airfields all over Britain, fighter planes are kept ready to
intercept, and if necessary engage, any unidentified flying object
within combat range [the room's] existence was admitted last night
by an Air Ministry spokesman. He disclosed that it has been investigating Flying Saucer reports since 1947. 'We have something
like 10,000 in our files' he said." (34.)

31
17 June. Glasgow, Scotland.
"It followed them .. , then dived in front of them."
A press report said:
''Hundreds of people laying on a beach yesterday saw a mystery
object dive toward four high-flying jet planes.
·~e jets were barely visible from the beach--at Stevenston-when the THING appeared from the direction of the sun and
hovered above them.
"It followed them ... then dived in front of them." (35.)
The object was seen weaving
movements thusly: " ... as if it
ject sped away at high speed.
press: ''We have had no reports

about the jets. One witness described the
was playing tag." (36.) Finally, the obA British Air Ministry spokesman told the
of 'anything unusual." (37.)

IIJ:'jj.lune 17, 1957
SESSION FOA SPACESHIP SIQHTEAS - -

l
,

~n·

1 •11111. m•lerJ ,...r" tn ~ V{Uit ~~~ohny on the ""P:ICC~
curt con\ enbon hdtlan Caltrorma ("'A ~ucer Stanon
frtr !'p~«'1htp Stt::htef'lll;• L1nt M.. , 27)
,
TJu~: ~W;nnUf, ~.a~rt In the Uf0 (umdentafi.ed
ft}ntp: .,.bject.,) (~rM. currcttth dubbed "'u(olnfttsu,u 1re
ttrn 1n,1110 drar th~ field
ttJ OW11 worst enemies" the
orpnrtunt-'lt. culh•t. or Ju•t pltln tnsane element• Ther
are .a ~er to o.u r n-•archn.

or

LnR M.:"'rc~
Ed1tor
UFO Nft'OI.ir,.

Mornsto!""• NJ.
Son•
I hue ne-\tt !ll"':R a sp:arll!:c:r.dt or lalLed to a IJI8ce~

man. 8dt I dn Ld~e'e there are some hone:sl penple
• hn hu'e had th•·~~e eKperlence• •nd • hn h:a,e Me-n
C(IUJ.I,tr"OU' enou,;IJ lo noport t!hcm
cuJc thcl' :ue boun•t lo re-cel\e

In

!I(Utc or the riJI-

Do., ~LD W No' u..
Ch1cagn, Ill.

The letter writer Lee R. Munsick founded the ''North Jersey UFO Group"
in 1954. He was also editor of the group's publication, UFO Newsletter,
which a run of 13 issues. In 1957 Munsick was selected tOlfielp edit NICAP
literature. Like Richard Hall, Munsick's views mirrored those of NICAP
Director Donald Keyhoe. UFO author/researcher Jacques Vallee described the
policy of the short-lived New Jersey UFO organization this way: "It was
generally felt that UFOs were intelligently controlled vehicles, not from
this planet, that government secrecy was due to bureaucratic automatic
censorship; and that contactee claims should be rejected." (38.)

32
17 June. Ohakea Air Base, New Zealand.
Information suppl1ed to the C1v1lian Saucer Investigations of New Zealand
told of a strange target p1cked up by Ohakea Air Base radar. As CSI of New
Zealand put it, "nonnally reliable sources," told about a strong blip that
was registered on military scopes indicating some sort of solid body was
hovering over Ohakea field. A Vampire jet was in the area so Air Traffic
Control asked the fighter to investigate. The pilot of the jet spotted a
bright blob of light at the reported location of the radar target but the
light zoomed away as the Vampire jet approached.
An attempt was made to confirm the incident by sending an inquiry to New
Zealand military authorities. An official reply said:
·~our letter dated 3 August, 1957, in which you request details
of a reported sighting of an 'unidentified flying object' at
Ohakea on 17th or 18th June last, is acknowledged. I have to ·
advise that the only unusual radar indication on the dates you
mention was of an apparently almost stationary obj,ect. This was
due to a radar reflector descending from a burst balloon becom~
ing temporarily retarded in its descent upon reaching a temperature inversion layer." (39.)
This explanation puzzled CSI since meteorological data for the days in
question show that a temperature inversion was "extremely unlikely." (40.)
18 June.
Glasgow, Scotland.
"Faster than any flying object I have ever seen."
A black shape spouting a flaming tail soared high over Glasgow on the 18th
causing sane excitement among members of the Royal Observer Corps. The ROC
witnesses insisted the object was unlike any aircraft they had ever seen,
however the facts (the few that we have) do not indicate a high strangeness
case. The R.A.F. Station at Prestwick confirmed reports of some sort of UFO
had been received but offered no comment other than to say they could suggest no explanation. (41.)
18 June. Jackson, Mississippi. (8:45 p.m. and 9:40p.m.)
Professor sees UFO. (See NICAP article) (42.)
19 June. 150 miles west of San Francisco. (8:00p.m.)
According to our source:
"Several crewnen of the freighter Hawaiian Fisherman, on its
way to San Francisco, California, saw a formation of flying
saucers last June 19th. The astral visitors were first spotted
at about 8 p.m., when the freighter was 150 miles off the San
Francisco coast. At that time Roy Melton (chief electrician)
and Virge DiXon Jr. (second cook), two of the crewnen, spotted
the brightly-lighted objects just off the port beam. A third
object joined the other two about 15 minutes later. Melton
estimated the height of the objects as about 10,000 feet. He
said that they appeared like :;mall moons, 'diffusing a cold,
white, unchanging light.' After the third object appeared, all
three moved off in a 'V' formation and paced the freighter for
awhile. Melton and Dixon too~ a number of photos of the UFOs,
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College Physics
Professor Sees UFO
Amatvur Attranomer ffatchott
Through IOOX Totle.eope

PIDf. Hanry Carlock

Professor Henry Corlock, physlc:s
professor at Mississippi ColleQe,
Jackson, Masslsslppl, has reported
siQhlln<;~ a stron<;~e object twice durlnQ
the naQhl o! June 18. An amalelD'
astronomer, Pro!. Carlock sold II:!
watched the UFO over Jocks011 and
Clinton, descnbanq It as havln<;~ "a
halo of llQht arcund 11 ond whol appeared to be three !Xlfl holes."

Professor Corlock observed the
object tll:ouqh a 100-prwer telescope,
at 8:45 p.m. and !oter at 9:40 p.m.
The observation was confirmed bv
onolher rosident o! tile area, who told
the
Jackson Oarlan•Ledg•r he
watched a strange object at 8:45
which "emllled a stmdy IIQht wa th
no llickcrln<;~."
Both wl lnesses said the object
moved lrom east lo west, and thot II
nade no sound that they could hear.
Carlock said he watched the UFO lor
abalt n minute; the other w11ness
sa ld he watched II abou 1 lour min·
utes.
Spokesmen nt the Greenville All'
Fora> Bose saad their radar sets had
not picked up any UFOs, but added
the sets were only CGilbratud far a
50-mlle radius. Also, a GOC: ofllclal
In Jackson sold the local observers
hod not reported any unusual objects,
but as a routine PI~UIIon the GOC
was queslionlnq radar unlls.
"
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but unfortunately none of the p1cturcs turned out. Among the
others who saw the objects was Capta1n C.G. Wertz, skipper of
the sh1p. The Captain asserted that he had never seen anything
hke this in all his sea-going experience." (43.)
19 June.
New Zealand "Flying Saucer Ball."
The country had experienced so much UFO activity some New Zealand officials
for the International Society for the Welfare of Cripples sought to use widespread interest in the sky mystery for the benefit of charity. The officials
planned a dance they called the "Flying Saucer Ball' to be held on June 19th.
Converting the Ball Room into the deck of a space ship and using special
sound tracks, the organizers sought to convey the impression the social event
was taking place in outer space. The New Zealand UFO group, Civilian Saucer
Investigations, was asked to advertize in the Ball's Souvenir Program. It
was a good laugh for CSI and the group agreed to indorse the light-hearted
evening. Later, in the CSI journal, it was said: 'We hope the Martian guests
do not disappoint." ( 44.)
Martian guests?
June. (various dates)
70 miles above New Zealand.
'We don't know what is going on up there."
Dr. Michael Ga.dsen, an authority of the auroral, was operating a special
long range radar as part of the International Geophysical Year. Located at
the southern tip of New Zealand's South Island, the special radar could scan
!ZOO miles out into space. In June, 1957, this IGY radar was picking up a
number of mysterious targets 70 miles above the Earth. Dr. Gadsen said the
targets would move about, first moving northward and then doubling back. The
phenomena puzzled Dr. Gadsen since nothing solid should exist at such an
altitude. Dr. Gadsen remarked: 'We don't know what is going on up there."
(45.)
ZO June.
East Lothian, Scotland.
" ••. the compass needle was very WlSteady."
A group of people watched a brilliant silver-colored sphere in the sky
the afternoon of the ZOth. Among the witnesses was a minister, the Rev. J.
S. Ritchie. The shiny ball stayed in view for about seven minutes, remaining
motionless in spite of a wind. At the end of the seven minutes the object
"disappeared in the flick of an eye." The most interesting thing about the
incident was the reference to one witness using a compass to establish the
bearing to the UFO. Just after the witnesses lost sight of the sphere, the
man with the compass noticed that: " ... the needle [of the ccmpass] was very
WlSteady." (46.)
ZO June. London, Fngland.
"Short, stubby, cigar."
The editors of England's f!y lng Saucer ~ found this in the London
papers:
"A short, stubby, cigar-shupcd object was seen by people in the
St. John's Wood area of London on June ZO.
It was reported
travelling at a great speed towards the north. An Air Ministry
spokesman told the Press: 'It was probably one of the newer
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WELLlNOTON, Wetl.

Something queer ia going on 70 milea in
space ·~~\!e the eouthern eild of New Zealand' a South Island. Ruaaia'a satellite, a.,;ace
craft and flying aau&;era have been ruled out,
but whatever ia going on hae lnternetional
Geophyaic.a.l Year acientiatl puzzled.
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mystery obJects had been. observed on radar screens aea. up
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meteorolog1cal balloons wh1ch, hav1ng shed 1ts instruments, got
into an au current at a great height. These are cigar-shaped."'
( 47 .)
21 June. Capel, Surry, England. (About 5:30 p.m.)
On a picnic Mr. A.N. •~skett was laying on his back when he
of light at a high altitude. It was his impression that
a flying body. He then saw a DC-6 pass over which he believed
about 6, 000 feet with the UFO a few thousand feet higher. The
rapidly, moving out of sight in seconds. (48.)
po~t

22 June.

spotted a tiny
he was watching
was flying at
light rose

Brough, England.

"Light-colored, definitely circular in shape, and making no SOW1d," that was
what a Mr. Noel Broom said about an object that zoomed overhead faster than any
aircraft. A mnnber of the Royal Observer Corps, Mr. Broom didn't believe in
"flying saucers" but what he saw couldn't be anything else. The "saucer" passed behind a cloud and was lost from view. A Mr. Peter Maroney, who worked with
Broom at the Brough Metallurgical Laboratory, also observed the UFO or whatever
it was. (49.)
23 J1me. A new era for mankind.
The anno1mcement :
"Soviet space scientists reported to the International Geophysical
Year group meeting in Washington, on June 23, 1957, that they would
laWlch their first satellite 'within the next few months.'" (50.)
24 J1me.

Flying Saucers are ten years old.

(See clipping)

Will the saucer waves shift?
Previous UFO waves shifted either north to south, or south to north, but an
odd thing about the 1957 flap, up to JW1e, was that it appeared two waves were
in the making. Many UFO reports were being made in England whicli'Suggested a
wave heading south. If the trend continued, the English wave should move south
into France, Gennany, Holland, and the English Channel. Across the Atlantic in
North America reports would appear in Canada at the same time.
The other 1957 wave was taking place in New Zealand, which should be expect·
ed to shift north into the latitude of Australia, South Mrica, and the Santiago-Buenos Aires region of South America.
If~ waves were on the move, 1957 would be a big year for UFOs.
24 J1me. Vancouver B.C., Canada. (12:30 a.m. to 1:15 a.m.)
Another r.bther ship?
According to the English magazine !!ring Saucer Review:
'Mr. Herbert Bennett, of 2 Western View, Great Longstone, near
Bakewell, Derbyshire, was standjng in his allotment at about 10:30
p.m. He turned towards the west and saw a bright object in the
sky. It was travelling at a great speed in a northerly direction.
The object, which was the she of a small plate from where he was,
left behind a trail of one or t\-10 purple balls. These were
followed by a further trail slightly golden in color. Mr. Bennett
called his friend, f-Ir. Peter Jolmson, of Church Lane, Great Long-
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stone. Together they not1ced that th1s last tra1l led up further
into the sky to a bright object about the size of a football.
"After watching a few moments, they saw smaller very bright objects --- silvery 1n color --- come down a short distance, leaving
an orange and purple trail, and then they inunediately returned to
the parent ship.
'7he object made no sound. It was very hard to judge the neight
of the parent ship owing to the lack of cloud as a guide. The
sighting lasted about ten minutes." (51.)
25 June. Baltimore, Maryland.
Were there UFOs lurking in the Baltimore area? Did Defense Secretary Gale's
family see one of them? Without a complete search o{ the local press we little
to go on. There is, however, a brief note in NICAP files that is of interest.
It seems that on June 25, 1957, at Baltimore someone claimed that their: " .•.
car radio stopped playing and street lights went out as a formation of seven
white discs with red rims passed overhead." (52.)
26 June. M:Keesport, Pennsylvania.
"Possible aircraft?" (See BWE BOOK file card) (53.)
27 June. Bristol Channel.
"Mystery cigar off the Welsh coast."
According to our English source:
·~y people in Ilfracombe saw a UFO moving at tremendous
speed near the Welsh coast on Thursday evening, June 27th.
·~rr. G.F.C. Avant, a solicitor, and Mr. H.C. Challacambe,
a retired naval officer, both saw the object a little before
10 p.m. from Park Hill Road.
'"It was a long cigar-golden object, very clearly defined,
and we first saw it over the Torrs,' said Mr. Avant.
'7he object when they first saw it was hovering, and was in
view for more than ten minutes.
"After standing still, it made its way across the Bristol
Channel and finally disappeared in a cloudy haze over the
Welsh coast.
'"Our experience made us do some serious thinking and we
came to the conclusion that there was more in this talk of
flying saucers than we had hitherto thought,' said Mr. Avant.
·~. L. Jones, a local hairdresser, of Park Hall Road, also
saw the object. He described it as a long golden-red, and
said it moved across the sky at a considerable speed." (54.)
M:Jreover:
"A strange object was also seen by many people at Westleigh
at about 9:50 p.m. that night.
B.M. Blake described it as
shaped like a pencil and that it was silver in color." (55.)

PROJECT 10073 RECORD CARD

Three objects, c1rcul~r, slightly ovo
then elongated when disappearing,
size of ~aseball,·color white silverish. Two objects in lead one following. Red light fla~hed one~ on trail~
ing object.
T 33 vectored to area
reporto~ many #F-84 National Guard
mau)' light a/c in ..area,. 2 hrs after
sighting reported.
·;
,•
CIIW Ia . . . I:IJ

...

Near vicinity of greater Pittsburgh airport. Light planes in
are•~valuated as possible a/c.
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28 June. 10 miles north-west of Vancouver, B.C., Canada.
(12:05 p.m.)
"The UFO seemed to realize that she was looking •.. "
In July, 1957, the van.couver Sun ran a story on NICAP informing its readers
the Washington D.C. organization\;.Juld welcome UFO reports submitted by the
public. The Lightheat family of West Vancouver was happy to share its UFO
experience. The father wrote a letter containing all the details and mailed
it off to NICAP. For good measure, copies of the letter were also sent to
RCAF headquarters in Ottawa and famous Canadian UFO expert Wilbert Smith.
The letter reads:
"On June 28th, 1957 at 12:05 P.M. Pacific Daylight time the following incident took place;
"While proceeding in my 21 foot motorboat the 'Harcliff S' northwest
in Howe Sound when we came within about 150 yards of Hood Point (the
north-east point of Bowen Island which lies about 10 miles north-west
from Vancouver, B.C.) my wife sighted an UFO hovering above the trees
and si.DI1Jiler homes located back of Hood Point. On the chart, the distance would be about ! mile from our boat. My wife asked me what was
that 'furmy looking object?' When I looked and saw it, the UFO was
about one mile away proceeding west at a fast rate away from us. A
hill back of Hood Point is shown as 1390 feet high, the object went
around it at about the 1200 foot level to emerge in view going southerly at about 300 miles per hour {about ! the speed of the jet aircraft
we see overhead each trip). We called our daughter {age 16 years) out
of the boat cabin and she saw the UFO at about 11 to I! miles distance.
All three of us watched as the object went approximately south-west by
south in such a manner as to appear to pass a mile or so west of the
community of Snug Cove on Bowen Island and the summer residences at
Cowen's Point. It disappeared from view owing to the height of the
island interfering with our vision. As my wife pointed out it seemed
to be stationary, hovering over the cabins until she first saw it,
realize that she was looking at them and they went into fast retreat.
The course it followed would tend to bear this thought out, as it went
away from us it hugged the terrain in such a manner that l thought it
was going to hit the hill. Possibly it could be called an evasive
action for the route it followed was such that there would be no one
around to see it as Bowen Island is only sparsely populated.
''We describe it as being round, dome-shaped, flat on the bottom, no
windows or openings were visible, very shiny silver in color, definitely not aluminum. Size would be 20 to 30 feet across and about 8
to 10 feet in height. Flight was very steady and level while my wife
saw it hovering then go straight up still maintaining it's level
position in the air, then it moved along horizontally until l saw it,
and hereto fore described. There were no protuberances out of it, nor
d1d it appear to be spinning. No ordinary type aircraft would fly as
low and close to the terrain jS did this UFO especially as it was a
windy day. The wind was westerly 25 to 30 m1les causing all small
craft to stay out of the Gulf of Georgia owing to the heavy seas. The
UFO wasn't bothered at all li1 it's level smooth flight ag~inst the
wind which must have been botUJCing off the trees and hills which it
passed. over.
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"Regarding solUld, we heard none. Ordinarily in our boat when 1mder
way we hear jet aircraft 4 to 5 miles away, single engine airplanes
can eas1ly be heard several miles away. Our boat speed was about 6
knots with our engine coupled to a Maxim Exhaust Silencer. AI though
it was windy there must have been 20 to 30 residences occupied at
this time, we neither saw anyone come out nor have we heard of anybody else seeing a UFO, so qu1te possibly it is quite silent.
'Vpon arriving at Gibson's Landings, I phoned Air Search reversing
the charges and reported the 1ncident, time was about 2:20p.m. Pacific Daylight. The reply I received was that he didn't know what
it was.
·~e didn't report it to the newspapers nor are we anxious for publicity in this regard." (56.)
.'
Was this Canadian report the first of many to be made in the coming months?
Could it be the southward shift was about to hit the U.S.'s northern neighbor?
28 J~me. Christchurch, New Zealand. (10:45 a.m.)
"'Ihe look in their eyes."
Sure solUlds like a "flying saucer." A press report states:
"Four men working on an elevated machine in Kalapol saw what they
believed to be a flying saucer. At about 10:45 a.m. they saw an
aluminium disc which 'came at them' flying on its side and the SliD
gleaming on it. It appeared to hover for a while then flattened out
and sped off to disappear to the west. According to the business
man on whose shop they were working, he was certain the report was
genuine. 'The look in their eyes' bore this out he said." (57.)
This New Zealand UFO report, given above, showed that the other wave of UFO
activity was still going strong. Would it shift to the north? A report from
Brazil on the 30th indicated that was a possibility.
29 JlUle. Between Belo Horizonte and Rio. (6:30 p.m.)
An airliner piloted by a Capt. Saul Martin was enroute from the city of
Belo Horizonte to Rio de Janeiro on the 30th when at 6:30 p.m. a glowing, redorange, disc-like object approached the DC-3. The red object maneuvered all
around the passenger plane. The UFO paced the airliner, taking up a position
above the plane at one time and under the plane on another occasion. One of
the passengers was the famous Brazilian writer Professor Aires de Mata Machado
Filho. (58.)
Annoyed, capt. Martin tried to deal with the problem the best he could. All
of the lights on the plane were turned off except for the powerful landing
lights located in the wings. Switched on, the landing lights cast long beams.
The UFO reacted by turning on edge and veering sharply, zooming away out of
sight. (59.)
30 JlUle. Hagerstown, t>laryland.
Our source:
"Late SlUlday night (JlUle 30th), residents in ParamolUlt saw a round,
orange object in the Southwest. It looked like a falling star at
first, but levelled off after going downward. Observed for ten
seconds. (bO.)
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30 June. Kane, Pennsylvania.
A report fotmd in BLUE BOOK files. Apparently the i tern was cut from an
1ssue of the civilian UFO bulletin Infinity.
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The Air Force and NICAP's UFO Investigator.
The latmch of a reorganized NICAP back in January was the first big
step for Keyhoe and the others at NICAP headquarters. The next significant move was the launch of the group's monthly publication, The UFO Investigator. Since the Investigator was meant to be read by memoers-orCongress-ind representatives of~ news media, the public~tion had to be
highly professional in content and appearance. Keyhoe and the NICAP staff
put a lot of work into Volumne I, Number 1, of the Investigator scheduled
-for release in July.
MI-12, Alien Autopsy, Area Sl.
In the decades since the 1950s there have been a number of occasions
when it was believed students of the UFO problem have been victimized by
elaborate hoaxes. Some people have suspected the CIA, or some other supersecret agency, of playing dirty tricks in the hope it would impact the
credibility of certain UFO advocates, groups, or particular theories con~
cerning the origin of UFO phenomena.
"
Such concern could be valid. The CIA UFO panel of January 1953 took
cognizance of such saucer groups as CSI (Los Angeles) and Coral Lorenzen's
APRO, requesting that the civilian organizations should be watched because
of their, as the scientific panel.put it, ·~tential great influence on
mass thinKing." {61.) If the "powers-that-be" went to the trouble of
targeting two modest groups of hobbists, why not the impressive NICAP organization? Even at this early date (1957) the possibility was not lost
on Donald Keyhoe, although he did not become obsessed with the notion.
In early April, when Major General Joe W. Kelly, Air Force Director of
Legislative Liaison, wrote to Representative Le ~~tcalf of Montana saying
that: "Answers are provided on any tmidentified flying objects which have
attracted national attention," (62.) the official letter fotmd its way to
NICAP. Military authorities were furious to learn that an exchange between the Pentagon and Congress could be compromised. The fact that NICAP
broke no law, obtaining what it did through the cooperation of a legislator, made it even worst. Frankly, it might be said NICAP might be gaining the upperhand. Shortly after the letter to Metcalf became public, an
unnamed Air Force spokesman called NICAP an "upstart organization." (63.)
It was rare for the military to go public with its displeasure, and even
rarer to resort to name calling.
Disinformation scheme?
All this brings us to an episode Keyhoe called: "The Hoax." It had its
beglll1lings just as Keyhoe and hJs assistant Investigator editor Lee ~hmsick
were 10 the last stages of prep;•ring the first Issue-orlNICAP's publication.
hord arrived at NICAP headquarters by special air-mail letter of a "hot
case" in Miami, Florida. In the envelope were three photostats of AP wirestories. The material rated :immediate attention since :it was submitted by
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a NICAP member who worked for a West Coast telev1s1on station and who
proved to be a reliable source for information up to that time. ~~reover,
the style and appearance of the w1re story looked genuine to Keyhoe's experienced eye.
Fortunately Keyhoe and ~lms1ck did not rush into print with the story, a
mistake other UFO "experts" might have made. First of all, Keyhoe phoned
the letter writer, who denied the messages were fake since they "came right
out of the ticker." (64.) The letter writer promised to check with the
local AP office to verify the information. Meanwhile, Keyhoe and Mlmsick
phoned Miami to confirm certain claims made in the teletype story. Nothing
checked out. There was no doubt the story was a fake. The West Coast correspondent called back and informed Keyhoe and Mlmsick that the messages
had indeed come out of the AP .teletype machine, but the information had
been fed to the newswire by a station staff member familiar with teletype
systems. Confronted, the culprit confessed but refused to give a reason,
or to say if anyone put him up to it. This was surprising since a person
could be fired for tapping the AP line.
Afterward Keyhoe and Munsick exchanged opinions on what had been a near
thing. They both agreed that if they had printed the fake dispatches it
might have wrecked NICAP. There was no evidence the "silence group" within
the ranks of officialdom had tried a dirty trick to damage the Washington
D.C. UFO organization, but both Keyhoe and Munsick talked it over and considered it a possibility. (65.)
Volumne I, Number 1. (See the cover of the first Investigator.)
The first issue of the Investigator had the Oxnard case as its lead story,
but more impressive was the hstl.IlgoF NICAP' s Board of Governors and Panel
of Special Advisors, the biggest name being Vice Admiral Roscoe Henry Hillenkoetter, former Director of the Central Intelligence Agency. (See list)
So distinguished was NICAP's leadership many serious and reputable persons
finally considered becoming a member of a UFO organization.
Considerable biographical information was given in the Investigator on
NICAP Board Members and Special Advisors to impress the readership:--W"ithin
these articles were a few caronents worth noting.
Major Dewey J. Fournet Jr., for example, expressed a sentiment that was
probably motivating many people climbing aboard the NICAP band wagon, which
was a conviction a civilian effort to complement the Air Force's BLUE BOOK
project was necessary since the UFO problem was so mysterious and provocative.
The article on Colonel Robert B. Emerson's background mentioned that he
had been the tedmical consultant to a small Louisiana band of UFO buffs
called The Baton Rouge UFO Forum. While serving that group Colonel &lerson
had developeaan IBM puii.ClicarJ system to analyze UFO reports an attempt to
"computerize" data. NICAP would fail to follow up on this pioneer project.
Another memorable article ln the first issue of the Investigator was a
bold move by Keyhoe-led NICAP to suggest a ''plan for cooperauon" to be
offered to Air Force Secretary James H. Douglas yet another maneuver to
get around the road blocks er~cted by BLUE BOOK people at Wright Field and
the PIO desk at the Pentagon. It would be asking a lot for the Secretary
to treat NICAP as some sort ol equal and deal directly with it, but the
proposal did make the Keyhoe-led organizat1on more acceptable to the retired military men flocking to NICAP's banner.
1

1
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NICAP
BOARD OF
GOVERNORS
Or, Marcus Bach, Stale l.),ivenityol Iowa,
1-a City, lawa.
Rev. Albert Baller, Robbill$ Memorial
Church, G,.,enlield, Mauachuseth.
Dr. Earl Douglou, religious writer and
columnist, Prinuton, New .Ieney.
Fronk Edwards, Radio-TV commentator,
Indianapolis, lndiDnO.
Col. Robert B. Emenon, USAR, Baloft
Rouge, Louisiana.
Maj. De-y Fournet, Jr., USAFR, former
Air Force UFO invelligatat, Baton
Rouge, louoiona.
J. B. Hcortronft, Jr., President Aircraft
Ownen and Pilott Auociatlon, w...hlngtan, 0. C.
VlceAdm. R. H. Hillenkoetter, USN Ret.,
New V;,ri<, New Vorl<,
Rear Ad,. H. B. Knowles, USN Ret.,
Eliot, Maine.
Rev. leon le Von, New Jerusalem Christi em
Church, Pithburgh, Penll$y(vanlo,
Prof. Charhn A. Maney, Defiance College,
Defionee, Ohio,

NICAP Panel
of Special
Advisers
Capt. C, S. Chiles, ECDtem Airlines,
Atlanta, Georgia.
Albert M. Chop, Fonner AF public info,......
otian oFfici"! on UFOs, Sonta Monica,
Colifomla.
A, l. Ca~ran, electrc>nics engineer,
Arlington, Virglnio.
Lou Corbin, Chief WFBR r>ews bureau,
Baltimore, Maryland.
Sanluol Free""'", past president, National
Aviation Tradet Association, Bedminster,
New Jersey.
Capt. R. 8. Mclaughlin, USN, commanding officer Novo! Ord.-.ce laboratory
COICnG, Califomia.
Capt, W. B. Nash, Pan American World
Airwo:ry>, Miami, Florida.
Warrant Officer 0. C. Newhouse, USN,
Chief Photographer (Aviation) who
photographed a UFO formation over
Utah, 1952; Pensacola, Florida.
W. R. Peten, fint officer Pun Americcm
Watld AirwO)", Coral Gobles, Florida.
Wilbert B. Smith, electronic• engineer and
former chief of Conodian Gove<nment'•
UFO project, Ottawa, Canada.
Kenneth Steinmetz, businen""'"• O""'leur
astn:momer and head af the Denver section Operation Moonwotch, Denver, Col.e
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Au Force ReVlew.

Associate NIOO echtor Lee R. Munsick, wntwg 1n h1s own UFO journal, The
UFO Newsletter, saw a hopeful s1gn in the July, 1957, issue of the B£r.al A1r
Force f!ying Review which earned the article: "Something in the Sky?"
The
essay meniTone<rlilfriendly term:; familiar UFO material: The Scandinavian eclipse
photos, and the Rouen saucer picture. UFO researchers Clifford Thornton and
Brinsley le Poer Trench, ed1tor of The f!ying Saucer Review, were credited as
serious investigators. In all, Munsick-round 1t g~g since the UFO
subject was treated in an openminded and respectable manner.
Since the f!.Y·
~ Review was published with the cooperation of the British Air Force, MunSlck-rerr-the article would help the UFO phenomenon outgrow its fringe reputation. (66.)
The big 1957 UFO wave hits.
A mistake often made 1s to select the month of November as the beginning
of the 1957 excitement. Actually, UFO reports in the U.S. were being reported at a rate of about one a day fran January to July. In July UFO reports in America increased to two a day. · (67.)
As we have seen, UFO reports were already peaking outside the U.S. in
both England and New Zealand. If past patterns held true, these two regions
of UFO activity would shift toward the equator meaning ever increasing UFO
activity in the U.S.
? July. Toowoomba, Australia. (ltok>rning)
Some indication the wave of UFO reports in the South Pacific was on the
move was a sighting by a failller in northern Australia. A Mr. G.H. Graham,
who didn't recall the exact day, told investigators:

"I was fanning at a place called
Southbrook, and as I was leading
the cows toward the milking shed
I saw something coming very fast
towards me from the south-east.
It was very much like a saucer
upside down with a round dome on
top.
"It shot past and disappeared,
only to come back a few minutes
later. I called to my children
so that they could see it too. It
vanished once more, only to show
up for the third and last time."
(68.)

Designer of the "Togo" fighter.
(See clipping from NICAP' s liFO
Investigator. (69.)
Sgt. Hill "explams" Secretary
Gales's sighting. (See BLUE Bl'OK
teletype message)

Japanese Scientist: UFOs
May Be lnterplantary
In the lint reported tlalemenl on UFO't
by a Japmvne scientist, Dr, Hideo llokawo,
rocket expert and deoigner of the World
War 2 "To1o" fighter, has orated hio belief
lhar flying taucen ""'Y come from Gt!Other
-rid. Ml>de public in the UFO NEWS
REPORT, inued by the Flying Saucer Re..,areh Group in Jgpan, the olotemenl wos
Ioken from a recent book on opoc;e Ira"" I
In whoch Dr. llok- included a chapter
"" flying taucen.
The importance of Or .llakawo'• !)pinions
io indocated by his work as chairman of the
Japan Rockel Society and chief of the
Institute of lndU1tnol Science at Tokyo
University. He h a deugner of rockeh for
e
the lnternollonol Geophy•ical Year.
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The a1r drop seems too close 1n tune and place to the Gale sightlllg to
be ignored, even though the flares and flash-bombs released by the B-26
were let go at about 9:30 p.m. and the Gale family said they spotted the
l1ghts in question at about 9:45 p.m. That meant a lapse of time of at
least 15 mlllutes. Granted it would take some minutes for the flares,
suspended from parachutes, to reach the ground, but without the altitude
of the B-26 and information on wind conditions, one cannot argue how good
Sgt. Hill's explanation can be. Moreover, missing from the report on
the case compiled by Sgt. Hill .. is what each member of the Gale family
thought of the flare explanation. One wonders if they considered the
lights they saw to have been too still and too regular in formation to be
something falling out of the sky? (70.)
1 July.

Brooklyn, New York.
Report fmmd in BLUE BOOK files:
"At 11:30 p.m., the night of July 1, I glanced out of my window and
noticed a yellow-orange light in the sky due east of my house. It
moved a few points north very quickly and then remained stationary
in the air for 15 seconds. This is what aroused my curiosity. I
watched for awhile and it began moving very slowly from its northeast position to southwest, passing near my house. I watched it
with my naked eyes and then with a pair of low powered field glasses
for about one minute." (71.)
•

lbe Air Force evaluated this case as an "aircraft." However, one wonders
how come no navigation lights of green, red, and white, were visible if the
"aircraft" was close enough to display "ports" down the side?
2 July.
Lake George in northern New York.
"My God, could that be it?"
Report taken from the CSI Bulletin 1120 25 July 57.

W..
.
·
!

(See below)

CSI crtf1CZI SID 1JPO
ctq a UFO wu observed

'& gst• s

OrganlzaUona1 Viee President,!
"'d nearl3' a dozen others. The·
alter 8 p.m., with the sun Just. setting; the place the sun-~1
.
a boatheue ~1 haU' a 1111le aboYe Diamond Poizrt, on the west shore of .
loalal Georse 1n aorthera liJmr York •. Harold had just been taki.ng some r!l:lblng t
Ida e : i i i ! ! = t his aaucer interests,. when Lita ezcl.aimed, nlfy Ood, what•s
that"
aow saw it, repliecb IIJq Cod, could that be 1tP It was. ,
.& wblt,e..;
eW,pae about an e1~ the st.ze of the tullmoon, and three
· or tnr tiMB u bri.Sbt aa Jupiter,_was IIG'f"1q in a elear lllc;y ewer Slack Uountala :Ia U. eest.-fw)tttaeut..
L emphat.io about. the 1\ll:l.l.nl)sitr, the glow
eoa14 aD\ han ben renected INnllattt, wtW:h would haft been )"'llaw. (A plane,
~ a bl'l~ goldn £).818, h8d pa....s 1D Ute eutem a~q a r..
alJBitea before.) TN elUpee, horisont.all;r ortentect, was IIIIJ'ri.nc slGW]T aotltbW'U'd (tcmvd the obse~pt). One or tlte witnesses noted a luO.tina or
jerk;y t1J)8 or motion. ~did not see this himself', since he rushed indoors
after a r,. aeconds 1n a !'ruit.lesa at!ort to find his caMra (which, wbeD found,
wu aat lA:tadecl arvwa:r). He did, hc:IR't'er. see enousb t.o feel S1D"'8 that the object wu not. a .-,-tncal eg-shape, but. a ttd.clc disc or n.attenecl:apheroid
_~'~"".." C~ar"11' with his

a •

wit••
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(UJce a 'llldte " " wi.Uiou.t the llole in. t.he center) seen not quite !1"0111. edge~n.
The object,.. mt tuzzy; its contours were aeU-detined. 1.lorlng dellberately
eouthmml, it appeared to DaJce a turn toward the east 1'1hen it arriYed at a
position due east. of Ute obserren; it gradual.J.7 t'm.rdl.ed ill sbe untU 1t was
lost in th..: •afterglow. It had bean 1B ~P tor tov Jld.Jmtes b7 the observers•
watches. It cCIU.ld not have beea. a balloon, a aircraft, or an astroiiOIId.cal
object. It: wald seem to be comparable to the UFOs fi.l.llled by
11
and
5
seen 1n ~~~ morie
•

u

Z July.

•u.r.o.

Teaneck, New Jersey.

"Like a kettledrum."
A second report from the same issue of the CSI Bulletin is included below.

' Aoat k p.m. o~he sae dq that CSI
.. '"'1!,........ a UFO at. Lake Ceorge, ~Jew York (see N.L.IJI8), another in1~rtur1~bt...
"· . Yation _. taking place nearer. home-in Teaneck, H~ Jersey.
: -.~ her 12-)'ear-old son Robert, and his 12-year-old friend Richard J.erine, '~~~" a
.,; br1.1.l1ar1tl7 llhini.Dg UFO or peculiar shape-"11.1$ a ketUedruL~the course
ot a long phone conversation with the Reseueh Director, !!rs.~nt:l.rmed
the .ebr.Uarity of the object's shape to that_ or a kettledrum-ro\Uii aa the bottaD, nat on top.
llrs.~ the boys first noticed it, the "ri;rlr:lg kettledrum"
was aut of their position and apparently samnhat south of the George Washington Bridge. (They Uve about three miles west ot the Hudson Rift!", and a
tem blocn north ot the brldp.) The object, at an elevation of at least SO
degrees, was mortng rapldl7 and sUent.ly 1n a nort.berly direction (a toward.
Tenaf'l.T') 1n a stra1dl.t 1 111:100th trajectoiT• It le.l"t m trill. In angular
size. !! a:xz:eeded.!:!!!, ~~so coafUsiaD with a conventional. aircraft· is
out ot the question. The edges were sharp aDl clearly defir.ed, ard the object
had a deaidecllT •solid" appeanaee. · Its color wu brillJ..ult.171118ta1Uc; 111'-t •
~81"iftK preciselY like ld.ltlly poU.shed cmr-1111 plate. a. W1ndolrs, opnd..Jiaa _..
or prof.rrudcme ot uv eon were to be ·~ eartaee :"B •jut a ~
std.r!e.•
~
;::~~.:~~ -~""'J..t::~:::..J.. .. d." M

Wti.J.

I

•

•

•

•

,.

a

•

:

· Bat u 1t proceeded nortbward, ita ~~~ .f'1.1d8h abrapt.'lT tlD"Ded to a.
dull ,thclotuclt-hilike,..~y.lsh-white c~~~~·thUrs;Jlil t sadt'-thebjdistinct·impress 1on a
s c ...... "6"' occurred w:l.wu.u e su ace o
fZf o
ect itself, an!
was not clue to the sunlight renectiq ott ita 'lbe sk;y m~o~ IIICidera~ overeast, although the sun was shining at the timee 'Iba, object did not pass in
front or, or behind, an:r clouds. It. gradualJ..y dir.Unished" 1n l!l'i~e and disappeared from Yiew in a northerly direction, without changing course or losibg
altitude. It wu i."l rtew fo~ no less than ten seeonds, ard no aore than tnnty •
•

The iacident first appeared in tte Berft'ln E-tentng Reeord, July )rd. Krs ...
had requested the reporte who took her story to aovise her or arv caratina reports;. he called later and told her that there bad been DOGe·

••
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3 July. Secretary Gale comments on Sgt. Hill's explanation.
A polite letter was submitted to Sgt. Hill's superior, A Francis Arcier,
by Secretary Gale on July 3rd. While the Secretary does not express any
doubt about the solution to the mystery, he seems a bit unenthusiastic when
he states he was: " ..• glad that Sgt. Hill was able to determine at least to
his satisfaction the cause ••• " (7Z.)
(See letter)
4 July. Z30 miles northeast of Rio de Jane ITo.
(See article from The UFO Investigator) (73.)
5 July. Mystery lights over Holland. (8:00 p.m. - midnight)
Residents in den Haag and Ottorio reported suspious star-like bodies in
the air between 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. It was said the "mystery stars"
were larger than Venus in appearance but there was little evidence UFOs
were involved until reports came in from Rotterdam from 10:00 p.m. to midnight. Many lights were seen passing over from south to north. Here is
the oddest report: "One of them drew a square many times and then flew to
the west." (74.)
6 July. Report 1114 and A. Francis Arcier. (See letter)
The BUJE BOOK Scientific Adviser indicates that an update of Report I 14
is meant for a wide public release. CWas this to counter NICAP?)
7 July. den Haag, Holland. (10:00 - midnight)
MJre speeding bodies seen. No high strangeness maneuvers reported.
(75 .)
7 July. Kokomo, Indiana.
Amazing balloons. (See BLUE BOOK file card) (76.)
7 July. Vancouver, B.C., Canada. (Almost midnight)
NICAP files contain this account:
"On a clear Sunday night (July 7th) while walking along the street
at almost midnight H.M. Brmm of Vancouver saw a bluish metallic
oval object in the sky which he judged to be some 40 feet long and
15 feet wide and perhaps 3,000 feet high, although he is not sure.
It remained motionless at least five minutes and then suddenly
started eastward and in starting up seemed to show a very dark object like a person sitting on a high stool toward the front.
"Travelling a level course the object went due east, turned a sharp
corner at full speed, when due south, turned sharply and headed due
west and then turned north :md stopped finally at almost the point
where it started, having made a perfect square [See the Dutch report
dated July 5th]. After becoming brighter again it faced southeast
and at high speed was gone in a minutes." (77.)
7 July. Johnstons River, Prince Edward Island, Canada. (7:30p.m.)
"Object changed shape."
Another Canadian UFO report .:arne in. This time It originated from the
east coast in contrast to the earlier reports from British Columb1a.
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OF THE ASSISTANT

SE~RETARY

~INGTON

.

OF _DEFENSE

15, D. C.

I•. t ~
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.

..•
July 3, 1957
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~·

l
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Thank you for your letter of June 25, 1957,
reporting on the findings of·M/Sgt. o. D. Bill
regarding the u. F. o. observe~ by me and my
•·family at Chestertown, M~yland •

•

We are glad tbllt Sgt. Bill was able to .
determine at least to his satisfaction the
'cause for o\lr CO!J~erJl and j.nterest in what we
observed.

..

~~
,,.

,.

"

. . o(

..,
.

'

:

I am iooking fonard to ·receipt of . th~ book,
that you are publishing On·t~a whole subject :·
when it is a9ailable tor di•tribution. -the
public should rece~ve co~iderable comfort·from
the thorough and careful OD&DDer in which tile
·
Air Technical Intelligence Center of the-Air •
Force is approachi~g this ~~t~r.
.

·With highest

·,

j,er'so~f:~~d&.· ··

.·

. _.....

'·

Ur. A. Francis Arcier
Scientific Advisor
Air Technical Intel~gence Cente~
Un~ted States-Air-Force.
Wright-Pa~terson Air Force Base, Ohio

•.

·.
.•.

••
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UFO Follows

Brazilian Airliner
On July 4, 1957, a circular, lighted
object paced a R. E.A. L. Airlines plane
from Campos, Rio State, Brazil, almost to
Vlctoria, the Capital of the Espirito Santo
State. This is approximately 230 miles
northeast of Rio de Janeiro.
Reported by the plane's pilot, Captain
Delgado, the object wa1 also watched by
his co-pilot, radio operator, stewardess,
and ten of his passengers.
The UFO followed the airliner for
several minutes, sometimes speeding up
to fly in front of the plane.
The object was circular "with up and
down portsu according to Captain Delgado's
report in the newspaper Pfolha da Manha"
published in Sao Paulo. Whether this referred to a turret is not clear. One unique
aspect of the sighting was that when the
plane and the object went through clouds,
"little windows were lighted, emitting a
very strong light, which was put out immediately when the object came out from
the clouds. n
NICAP is checking this report with the
Brazilian government and the airline for
further details aboutthe mysteriousobject.
We are indebted to Brazilian correspondent
Osorio Ribeiro de Barros Neve• of Sao
•
Paulo for this information.
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Proface 11 to Project llluo Book Rl:'porl.
H 1'111'1'l•ntly llnllor preparation for public relcaoe by your off!co.
,\111\uht•tl is n proponed

11

:! ,
llofcrcnco tolo phono diocuooion botwocn Mr, Sando ro on antl thJ t'
nfJ'lcc, u July 1957 regarding tho po:~sibility that tho mntcrJnl cont·n lnoll within thio prefaoo may bo attached no an Appeooix ratht!l' thn1•
n Prcfaco to oubjeot report,

3, It. 1o tho opinion of this Centor that ouch n proposnl
dof('nt the purpose of this Preface, which is primarily to:

~ould

a,

nnko it knoVIn, both to now roo.dars and thoM !runillnr
with tho original roport, the reason for ito w111o
role aoe to tho gene rnl public, arvi

b.

odd a sunnnnry account of tho per!cd mid-105G l.o lfl!i7
in the UFO program, which wao tho origlnnl rcquli'"'"'•nt
1mpooed upon this Cantor prerequisite to thn l'alcoon of
tho report.

Tho incorporation of tho.:~o two important point3, item.:~ n. and
b. nhovn, at tre very end of the roport mo.y be oither ovorlooked or
found to bo confusing. It io therefore recommended that, for purpo3e&
of clarity, the attached ha i.nscrtod imm'cdiately preceding the report
pt·opAr, e ltlsr as a "Prer ...ce" or 11 Foreword" •
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A Mr. Robert Brazil reported h1s experience to the Canadian A1r Staff
on July 10, 1957. The f1rst report was not as detailed as a later account
that was published 1n the American magazine Science~ Mechanics:
"The sky was completely clear and the sun was low in the western
sky. I sighted the obJect in a northwesterly direction and observed
it for about 10-15 seconds at a tUne.
·~e shape wasn't clear-cut; it seemed hazy especially around the
edges. The object looked lens-shaped when it hovered. ScmetUnes it
would appear to come directly toward me, starting as a thin line and
exploding at tremendous speed mto a large lens-shaped object with a
startling effect.
"But more startling was that the object changed shape when it made
a vertical ascent from below the horizon, moved to the east rapidly,
made a 120° turn and dived below the horizon. It seemed to elongate
during this spectacular turn, forming a sort of tail which seemed to
catch up to it after it had proceeded in the opposite direction. The
object seemed to be surrounded by an atmosphere with a solid machine
in the center.
"I would estwte that since it went behind the hill across the
Hillsboro River, about 2 miles away, that it was at least 300 ft. in
diameter but possibly could be much more---maybe 800 ft. in diameter.
"The color ranged from light grey when it was shaped more like a
line, at which time the object didn't seem quite solid. It gave the
appearance that you might be able to see through it. Then when it
came rapidly toward me or made a tum at great speed, it would seem
to bunch up and become intensely black in the center, remaining a
bit hazy at the edges.
"It was silent. Altitude ranged from horizon to 40° above. I would
come from below the horizon, most of the time rise vertically at an
angle, sweep an arc across the _sky and dive below the horizon, or
just vanish rapidly, becoming a thin line and then disappear completely. It would sometimes stop instantly and go in another direction, at which time it would seem to change shape as described
earlier.
''Tile object was 'Sighted several times after, at between 7:00p.m. to
8:00p.m." (78.)
9 July. Amarillo, Texas.
Balloon'? (See BLUE BOOK file card)
9 July.

Hamilton, Ontario,

canada.

(79.)
(9:05p.m.)

Round, white, zoaning object.

A Canadian barrister, Milan Drennan, was playing golf with a friend, John
Posset, an accountant for the Firestone Company. Mr. Drennan states:
"The sun was setting and the relevant time was about 9:05 p.m.
There was a strong wind blow in~ in gusts from the west, northwest and on occasions we would delay teeing off until the wind
subsided. I glanced up into the sky and the thought formed in
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my mind:'John the stars are starting to come out already.' Before I could express the thought I realized that what I took to
be an evening star was moving and sa1d to my friend:'John
what's that a plane?' 'Where?,' he replied. 'Up there,' I
said. 'I can't see a thing--- yes now I see it.'
·~e watched a round white object travelling at a very rapid
speed. I never saw anything move so fast and still be distingulshable. The object was quite high and again I am unable to give an
intelligent estimation of the height. I have seen jet planes high
in the sky leaving a vapor trail. These jets were probably travelling at 500 m.p.h. more or less but they would appear to be
laboring through the air compared to the speed and apparent ease
that this object was travelling.
"If straight over my head was lZ o'clock, then I saw the object
at 11 o'clock coming from the south-west and going in a northeasterly direction. We lost sight of the object at about two
o'clock in the northeastern sky still high over the city of Hamilton. If it were a balloon it was a mighty fast balloon. It made
no noise. It was round, white and did nothing unusual except
travel high and very fast." (80.)
10 July. Crawford Spring, Oregon.
"Hat-shaped object."
Report taken from the f§! Bulletin IIZO, Z5 July 57. (See below)
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JulllO, 1 9 2 ' 1 ... - . C
·- • . .
oth or Heppner,)Oregon, wen piling
brush near rawtord Spl'1ng nine mUes out or Bull Prairie at 12:10 p.m. when
tht17 181F a round, hat;.ahaped object JllO'If'ing rapidlJr towa:rd the r.ortbwest at
'
1
"terrific speed.• They estimated ita aise u about •halt that or a forest service Pmler Wagon Truck," and described it as brown in color, "siadlar to dried
pine needles." Traveling in at.ra1gtrt l.avel f'U!#rf; at an estillated aUitade or
300Q teet, the object left no trail antl~-no visible aean.s or propulsion.
Howen~r, the two men said it made a sound "s-tJ-ing l1Jce a jet pl.Me, onq
with a ve17 not1cable whistle.• As i t disappeared ri'OID view, it. made a sound
describecl aa a aort or "plup, n eimlJ,ar to t.he sount:!. or a bullet str11d.ng water. ,
They vi.ewed it. for ten seconds. The men Smmediatel,y reported the illcident to
the Ua.diaon Butte lookout high in the Blue Mountaina, southeast or Heppner.
(The "hat-shape" is rem:iniscent of the Trin Falls, Idaho report or Aug. 1),
1947 (Blue Book Report I~~ case I II); the Great : :ear1cms, if.J. case or Harch
6, 19S7:(H.L. 17, p. 2)); and the 11bittter, Calit. raport ot August 22, 19S7
(see following pag&). The brown oolor is verr unwraal..) - Reppaer Oaetw. TS.e, l/U.
· ·· · ·
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11 July.
lZ July.

NICAP gets noticed.
Chicago, Illinios.

(See clippings)
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"What-is-lt?" (See cllpplllg)
Rad1o commentator Lowell Thomas had a lot of fun with the Chicago tumult
w1th Jet fighters going on alert, jammed phone lines at police stations,
and some guy calling the Shenff, urgwg everyone to repent because it was
the end of the world. The Weather Bureau, Mr. Thomas annolDlced, had explained everything as due to a high flying weather balloon. Everything,
said Thomas, that 1s: " ... but the 'little men' nmning arolDld on it."
(81.)

lZ July. Preface to Report Nl4. More work to do.
Even though Report Nl4 was controversial, the Air Force still considered
it the best weapon against critics like NICAP. Apparently the military
felt few people ever read the body of a long report. Conclusions given in
a preface carried great weight, something the later Condon report proved.
Note the care taken to come up with just the right words when BLUE BOOK
authorities discuss a new preface to an updated Report #14. (See memo)
The BLUE BOOK people would have done better if they had checked their math.
lZ July. "Hostile, menacing, constituting a danger?" (See Investigator
article) (8Z.)
1~ July.
Bedford, Ohio. (10:10 p.m.)
OUr story:
"At 10:10 p.m., two brilliant objects whizzed through the Ohio
night, so fast that no one got a good look at them, let alone had
a chance to photograph them. Five minutes later, however, they
reappeared, moving at a much slower rate of speed and this time
they were viewed through high-power binoculars ---and photographed. Through binoculars, the observers could discern a true disc
shape and could tell that the objects appeared to be quite large.
Then, the two objects appeared to 'split' into four, and disappeared in different directions." (83.)
13 July. Flywg disc man from Mars?
A story out of New Mexico on the 13th suggested that some flying saucers
were coming and going out of a volcanic crater located near the city of Deming in the southwest part of the State. There were two supposed witnesses.
One was a newspaperman and the other a woman theater owner.
An investigative team from the 68Sth AC&W radar station at Las Cruces
was ordered to make inquiries 3l'ld it was determined that the witnesses were
unreliable and were probably attempting some sort of promotional stlDlt.
There is no way of knowing without checking old newspapers, but it is
possible the woman was showing some kind of space flick at her movie house.
In fact there was a Republic serial making the rounds in those days called
f!ywg Disc Man From Mars , a story about a Martian invader that establishes
abase oroperatlons l.JlSlde a volcano crater and who flys in and out while
attempting to conquer the worhl. Oddly enough, there was no "saucer" in the
film, the only craft being an incredibly fat little airplane the actors referred to as a "semi-disc." H this supposed action-adventure was on the
b1ll at the woman's theater, it would certainly need some help to keep the
kids coming back every Saturd,l)' for lZ weeks to see every episode of this
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Dr. Mlloy, AI~CIN-4::!:4
Mr. Areior, AFCIN-4X
Prerace to Project "Dluo Dook11 Nr. 14

1,
Rofcrcnce io mode to tho rooont SAG mootln~ ln wh1.ch cortaJn
polnta ani o.pprmchos rQJ.• proparing oubjoot prornco Wfii''J ,\l·wun:1t1d,
2,
Attached h(trowith in a rewrite ot tho ortglllnl prnr•. · ·,
incorporating too roaommendot1on:J and boot ars•unonts advanced b1 tho
SAG conferee a,
3.
Tho proCace wao proparod around tho Cramowork of the orlglnal
draft 1 so splendidly prepared by Dr, ByQTB 1 and in no way ls tho sub~tanco
of his approo.eh and presentation wookened, The objoctive hero was to:

¥

a,

1ntrcduce tho subject in a ma9ner easily
to tho bulk of tho roodoro,

b,

discreetly malre it lmaun that we hove consJ.derod tlloor.:
dotroctors and UFO experto who oro familiar wlt.h the
report,

e.

leave the lmprosslon or "good raith" towtords the publi~.
admitting we aro aware or their interest in tho subject,

und~ratandoblo

~~~~7r l _{j,u 7 ~"Lf

GEORG).!: T, JREGORYj -·, ·- .--,
captain
USAF·

•

I·~

I
T
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AUGUH·SEPUMBER. 19"

Air Fone Admits
Its Pilots Have

In con11ection with

Fired On UFOs

10-

The U. S. A~t Force has olficiolly od·
milled tho!
of itr polots hove fired on
unodentilied flying objects. This fact was
onode k"""'" on July 12, 1957, in a letter
from the Air Technicc,l Intelligence Center
at Wright-Pat,...,.._ Air Force Ba~. The
letter was oig...d by Copt. Walloce W.
Elwood, Aniotonl Adjutant.

The odmbsion, however •

WQ'I

wAir forc::e int.erc::epton still purJue un•
identified llyi,g objecll as a moiiN of
wcurity to this c::ountry cmd to dl!termme
technical aspech inwlved. To date, the
flying objects hove it~tro~d no th•eot to
the security of the U.ited Stoles and '"
poue·nionl~ •

quo IHied

by o pun ling olot~menl rl..,r the objoch
proved to be convenhanol, ohhough ul
firor the pilah evidently conSidered them
Ia be o threat Ia the ...rely of this country.
•tn o lew cases,• the A TIC feller r11ods,
"Air Force pilots hove alhcoolly reported
f~ting an flying abjecll which they could
not idenhly, but whtch were later determoned to be con...,nlionol objects. The
arden to prlah ore to lira on on urudil!lnl•

Hied object only if it commih an oel
which it ho1tile, menacing, or constituting
a danger Ia the United Stoles."

Though several firing incidents have
be-:n rVII'IQled in the last ten yean, only
three ore a matter of record
The f1nt i"ddent, which oc::curred over
New Je:ney, was admitted i'n Oecernt:Jer af

1949 at a preu conference by Major Jere
lbs9s, USAF lntelligetKe officer. This
canference wen oliO attended by GeMral
Sory Smith, then Director of Air Force
Public lnfo,...tian.
ThesecondcOM wos r-ledbyCaptain
f. J. Ruppelt, USAFII, fanner heod of
Project 81"" Baal., in "The Report On U.identified Flri:lf. Objecll. • In this case
Oft

AJ. o result of this letter, NICAP onhd

the Air Technical
two que,tiant:

the firing report, an

Ait Force state,..nt to Rep. Lee Metcalf
(0., Mont. I on ..bnuo•y II, 19S7, seems
of specioJ interest.

Intelligence Center

Air farce pTot opene-d rtre on a dhc.-

shoped ob1ect which hod descended beneath
and oheod of his lighter. Apparently no
hih were tc::ated.

The ptlot was

i"'rned•-

otely gro.....led.

J. What were the conventional objects
the pilots lint mistaolt fm Uf0.7
2, What hostile or menoeing acts
co-d the piloh to lire on the objects 1
Secouse no sathlocrory OftSVJ~~en were
received, NICAP hon lorworded the ques·
lions to rhe A~t Force Chief of Staff.
Deftni te onJwert have ~en pron'lited

and they will be itKiuded in the ne•t iuu<~.

In
fire

C::QM

on

three, Air forc::e iett opened
a UfO which WQI c::irc::lmg a

-other balloon near Rockford, lflinoil.
Accarding to Graund Observer Corp. wit·
...,.,.,, the lets set the bolloon ali,., and
the UFO escaped.
NICAP is investigcsting all phases of
lhit sitwtion and will report its findings
in lhe Octobor h.sve, together wtih the
Au Forc::e al't!wers.

•
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This is another last minute 1nsert not covered in the book's 1ndex.
14 July.

A big UFO day

1n

Brazil.

The item below is probably from the Sao Paulo UFO Critical Bulletin.

UFO ESCORTS A B-26 Of BRAZlU itt AIR FCICE
BfliJ HOiUZUHE (Mlnas Gerais State, Brazil)-Thls happening didn't appear on the
press, and the witnesses' names must be kept secret for obvloua reasons. There are none
similar AFR 200-2 penalties in Brazil, but the FAB (Brazilian Air force) controls its
officer& and personnel due to the claimed national security. Besides, such military policy does exist all over the world.
This case is typical of the known foll~lng-planes• pattern. It was sent me by the
skilled ufologist em.dr. Hulvio Brant Aleixo, C.I.C.O.A.B.I. Pres., Bela Horizonte, the
excellent & objective UFO organization.
Here it is: On July 14, ab. 8:26 p.m., the to·Ner controller on the Airport of Pamoulha sa.v a sti 11 ll')ht ln the sky, a h. 270 deqrees.
~
be sure that the light wasn't a balloon,
Institute, which ana-He! that there weren~'t ballOCWis in
Then. he radioed to the conmander of a ml 11 tary plane, who was asking pemlsslon to
land. The controller sald: •Please make a curve of 180 degrees crossing the landing
strip (normally a case for emergency). and then put the nose of your plane at 270 degrees. After, please conflm or not the appearance of a luminous object in such rl course:'
The COIIIIlaoder, an officer who was in duty piloting a B-26 of the FAB toward the
north (his Base at Natal, Rio Grande do Norte State), immediately did what was requested by the controller. Afterw!_rdS he landed and confinDed the sighting. His landing was
prcmpt and nomal, disappointing the tower controller. Then, this one decided to point
upwards his luminous pistol in direction of the lighto giving 1nte~tent signals in
green, yellow and red colors. Just. at that moment, the UFO began to change its colors,
from the ambar to an intense green. Returning to its initial color, a white light, the
UFO darted up and disappeared in the darkness of the night.
This detail startled more yet the controller, who decided to phone the pilot alread'f
ln the canteen. He said he was surprised by his indifference concerning so strange a
phenomenon, avoiding a close investigation in order to discover something ab. that
unknown light. The officer answered at once, saying that he didn't want to get closer
the UF0 1 just on the contrary he wanted to escape frQD that aerial object which was
following his plane since almost an hour of flying from Plco do CoutQ vicinities.
Twenty minutes after. the officer asked permission to the controller to take off
with the lights of his medium bQilbing plane wholly unllt 1 just to avoid the UFO pusuit.
The B-26 was strongly armed and was carrying a crew of flva.
The incident was registered on the Airport's book of dally occurrences, and afterwards was transmitted to .the F~lretoria de Rotas Al!reas (Air Routes Adminlatrat.ton).
Any other news ab. the case will be diiclose by this bulletin. even namea if possible.--J.t:.F.
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turkey that had a pocket change special effects budget.
Was the Air Force ready?
What saves the aformentioned New Mexico report from the trash bin is an
off1cial admission found among var1ous remarks by BLUE BOOK evaluators. (See
sn1ppet from mil1tary document) (85.)
The U.S. was on the verge of one
of the biggest UFO waves 1n history and the Air Force had no money!
tiT .
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14 July. Off the Brazilian southern coast. (5:50 p.m.)
The Sao Paulo, Brazil, civilian UFO group, Centro de Pesquisa dos Discos
Voadores, which published the Fnglish language UFO bulletin The f!ying Saucer,
was contacted by Captain Tulio Ribeiro, who was a pilot for Cruzeiro do Sul
Airlines,regarding an aerial encounter off the southern Brazilian coast.
Here is captain Ribeiro's report:
"On July 14, 1957 at 17:50 o'clock local time (20:50 Gfl') we were
flying the Convair PP-CDY, 4,LOO meters high. magnetic heading 235,
near Rio Doce, about 100 kilometers from the coast, when my copilot called our attention to a strange luminosity ahead of our
plane, a little to the left and on a slightly higher level.
'7he light was white and its intensity was something none of us
had seen before. It grew rapidly in size and when it was at an
estimated 20 kilometers from us, it made a 90 degrees sharp, very
sharp turn to the left and flew toward the coast. At the moment it
changed its course we were able to clearly see that it was some sort
of c1gar-shaped form, thicker in the middle than any cigar. It was
totally white as though it were made of aluminum.
'7hen we saw that the white ltminosity was ahead of the body or in
the front part of it. It could be compared to water fended by the
keel of a fast moving motor-boat-you know, that thing we call 'mustache,' only instead of water, the spray was luminous. Behind the
body we could see orange, red and blue colors changing in quick
succesion. The speed was 'env1able' and we had the stranger in
sight for 10 or 15 seconds. TI1c fl1ght was horizontal all the time;
the day was clear and no stars were visible at the time." (86.),
15 July.

Project \•.HITE STORK.

I

I

•
•
•
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Some otherw1se un~ortant paperwork found in BLUE BOOK files concerning
a meteorite shaeds some l1ght on WHITE STORK, 1ts purpose and the fact the
project was still 1n existence in 1957. (See BLUE BOOK document)
WHITE
STORK was run by the Battelle Institute in Columbus, Ohio. BLUE BOOK experts included a newspaper clipping about the institute in its file on the
meteonte case. (See clipping)
16 July. Katoomba, Austral1a. (8:30 p.m.) (See report by '7he UFO Investigation Centre.'' Sydney, Australia) (87.)

17 July.

In the air over Mississippi, Louisana, Texas, and Oklahoma.
(5:10a.m. - 6:40a.m.)

Abstract of case by Dr. James McDonald:
"An Air Force RB-47, equipped with electronic countermeasures (IDI)
gear and manned by six officers, was followed by an unidentified object for a distance of well over 700 miles and for a time period of
one and a half hours, as it flew from Mississippi, through Louisiana
and Texas into Oklahoma. The object was, at various times, seen visually by the cockpit crew as an intensely luminous light, followed by
ground-radar and detected on DCM monitoring gear aboard the RB-47.
Of special interest in this case are several instances of simultaneous appearances and disappearances on all three physically distinct
'channels,' and rapidity of m.meuvers beyond the pnor experience of
the crew." (88.)
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REPORT OR XATOQMBA u.F.o.•s.

:'

( IJI. ~ middle of ,JUly the small town of xatoomba got ln !he ntn.g

DewS"·

I

''TOWN AWAITS FLYING S.AllCER", "RAAF TO STAND Br ... these were some of the headlines 1n Sydney's

.~ •. nnllC S.AliCER·BUHT"

J.,

.

''· papem •

.• ~This is bow it all beiJan.

t~~~~··

·'on '1\lesdQ' ni&)lt, JUly 16th, a Mr. John HiCkey, Sen., saw a
htr&IIP object over Katoomba. His wife and son also saw the oro.
1M .1. police officer corroborated the S1e,htil'l&•
· ~··
. For the folloli1Jli three or four days a number of reports
"~'l'bou.t.tii'O actiVity over xatoombe. and Sydney were puhhshed in the
·preae. I

..

·1:,;', . C» FrtdQ', JUly 19th, Flipt Lteut. H. J. HIU"loy of R.A..A.P,
·
;id.eMified the liGhts over IC3toomba as the star Canopu~.
.
OD.Mon4a.T• ,JUly 22nd, or. c. s. Gum, Deputy Director of·
~81 Veathar Bureau, wrote off more thAn ~ of UFO si&htill£8
1
0lel' Dtoom'ba as "starshineu.
.
.
'' !,,•· While Dr. Gum and Fllbht Lteut. Harley aro correct in :
11111\IIIIJ.I"'Ifl
.. Ithat a certain percantaee of reports Clln be attri l:uted
~:obe8X'Il'ations of Canopus, venus, or JUpiter, this percenta(te is
cb leas tba1l the 99,t; esUmatoi by Dr. Gum.
.
''.~ 'Tbe authorities have mad.:. a 0 encral stateumt and offered
l'
optnion. We have carried out a detailed analysis end are
'>i'offeriJl& facts.
1 · A number of UFO Invest1gat1an Centre mEIIIbcrS wmt to Katoom'ba
the Intemational F. s. Date, JUly 27th, Saturday. The vcatber
· delipttul 1D the Blue Mountains and we investigated the
<*&JS' case on the spot.
~
. Tbe maiD features of tlus Bie,htins are as follows:

•·
f.

About 8.'<> p.m. on Tuesdoy, JUly 16th at Katoomba, from a
·.;.\. '
bouse on the northern slope of a mountain.
Fation of ob&eiVation:
About 15 minutes.

·~~

·

A very briSht oval objoct cst1matul to be about half the
&ize of tho moon. It hlld two hori~ontal beams and two
,
Jla.I'n)Vor ones pointl.ng downwerd at an ar~f.le. There vas
·
also a 11111aller li{Sht on the body of the UFO whiCh was cam/
parod to "a toreblleht" 6 oine on and off. The object vas
/. 1.
descr.Lbed as "hluish in colour11 • 'It gave off a vapour.·
Tba object ll.pproe.cbed w1 th a so\Dld Bi.ad.lar to that of a jet.
The soUIIIl ceased as tbu object slowed don. BrilllBDt
· .. • flashes were SF*.n from over Sydney at the time of obseiVation
ill the gmeral area of the sky occupied by tho UFO.
aaentt Very fast, slowi~ down to a statl.onary pos1 tion lD which
the object vas clearly observed for six mnutes. The T.IFO
IIIO'Ied across Katoomba from South to North, then turned
Jlortb-East.'
Uon ill the sky: ,Approsimatcly 30 degrees above horizon in the
North-East.

ject:

I

f
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fir, Jolm Kldtq, sen •• a b.ls1Dessman, and his vi.fe, also bis
11011, 2~year old. JobD Rickey. No-one 1n the family had
believed in •fly111g ·saucers•, Polic:e Constable Bourke
corroborated the sighting.

at
Weatbe:D

7,,; p.m. from

w.s.w.

to E.N.E.

Clear, frosty mght.
Vaous sets at 6.59 p.m.

JUpiter sets at lO.o5 p.m.

Canop.ls low in the South and Soutb Wast.
Bone, accordil!l to Civil AviatiOD

Dep~ent.

Jlr the process of e11mino.t1on we can discard low-!lyi!li

6o degnes to direction of
villd. CaDopus is not the answer in this case because it was
beb1ld tba observers. Vutua wRS below the horlzon. J\lpi ter was
-.....a.~;~~1ua as the object travelled at

'0

appl'Olimatel;r
degroea in the West. No planes accordill6 to
aviatiOD wtbort ties, · In our 1mest1gation wo asked Mr. R1 c:key,
JUD, to sketcb the object and the apparmt ma&nitude of the stars
in 'the badcgroUDd. The uFo was compu~ed to be about the size of
a llalt-1110011. or slishtly lese. It produced a soiDld at first. It
dumg!!d speed, and became stationary at one time. rn vhw of the
above weather, astronomical and aviation data, this is an
UllideDt1f1ed Flyin& Object.

Dazt niJIOrt we are about to evaluate ccmes !rem a roliable

obasr~er.

5.45 p.m. on Tllursdq, JUly 18th, from Homsby (a suwrit or sydnor).
of Obaanation: 10 minutee.
A bdpt red. 8114 blu~sres object vi th a brilliant ezbaust,
J8llov tumins vh1 te.
BOVeriD& over the pamant Hille radio statioo for 5 llliDUtes,
the IIIGV1rl& south-west.
·
A· a. Parr - a pb;yaica and d:umt.stry 'teacher, fo:maerly a
R•.A.A.F. 1118Jl, Jllr&, Farr was in the W.R.A.A.F. durl.ng the var •

trr:·

•40 a.m., South to. North.
Clear
~e2: Venus sots at 7 .o, p.m., JUpl ter at 9. 58 p.m.
Canopua low in the South.
Planes: No illformation.
,
l1fi~1!~!!!!!2!~:
'!be object flew 86&nst the Y.J.nd, Venus and JUpiter were far
!rem the portlon of the ri<y observed. Canopue vas in the soutb.
A former R.A.A.F. man, who 1s at prcsmt a phySlcs teaCher,
is not likely to au.stake a plane or Canopus for sometlung
tmconven tiona!.
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Th1s case, often referred to as ''The RB-4 7 Incident," is certainly worthy
of interest although there is some confusion over the position of the UFO
during the encounter. It was night and the direction of various radar returns, light sources, and pulses of ECM energy, have to be plotted with care,
especially since the SAC bomber involved made some turns during the incident.
The case does little to advance our knowledge of UFOs except, perhaps, the
poss1bility UFOs can generate an electronic pulse of a frequency of 29503000 me.
Perhaps this case is better suited to serve as an example of how problems
arise when an attempt is made to gather every bit of information.
First of all, if a report is suppose to be in BLUE BOOK files, that does
not make finding it a snap. Often the date of an incident is confused with
the date of the paperwork on the case. This is what happened to the RB-47 report. A major. review of the RB-47 case by the Condon CO!IUilittee ran into such
a problem when it could not locate the official file. Apparently time considerations prevented a page by page check of BLUE BOOK records. For one
Condon investigator, Roy Craig the radar expert, missing Air Force paperwork
was enough to disqualify the RB-47 case from consideration even though the
original witnesses were available for questioning:
"If a report of this incident, written either by the B-47 crew or
by Wing Intelligence personnel, was submitted in 1957, it apparently
is no longer in existence. Moving pictures of the radar scope displays and other data said to have been recorded during the incident
apparently never existed. Evaluation of the experience must, therefore, rest entirely on the recollection of crew members ten years
after the event. These descriptions are not adequate to allow
identification of the phenomenon encountered." (89.)
Most surprising is the statement by Dr. Edward Condon, project director and
a UFO skeptic. Wrote Condon: "If the report is accurate, it describes an unusual, intriguing and puzzling phenomenon which, in the absence of additional
information, must be listed as unidentified." (90.)
It looked better for the RB-47 case after a non-Condon project investigator,
Dr. James McDonald, located the relevant official file in BLUE BOOK records.
Eventually professional skeptic Phil Klass came along and "explained" the
case in a book of his, even obtaining an "endorsement" from Major Lewis D.
Chase who was the pilot of the RB-4 7. * (91.) Case closed?
Gert Herb and Dr. J. Allen Hynek teamed up to study Klass's analysis. They
found that Klass's claims were based on improbable escalating coincidences, and
in the case of astronomical data, not even supported by scientific fact, Klass
was also guilty of making assumptions to tidy up his version of events. For
example, Klass suggested the RB-47 crew suffered i.mpared judgement because they
were excited. Major Chase denied his crew was shaken by the experience, insisting his people were very well trained airmen who had clamly endured harassby Russian fighters.
Another example was Klass attributing the pilot's actions in breaking off
pursuit to a loss of interest when the UFO in question (the star Rigel accordmg to Mr. Klass) became too faint in the light of dawn. Otherwise, Klass
assumed, the RB-47 pilot would have landed, refueld, and taken to the air
* For an explanation of Klass-type "explanations," see:Fire in the Sky by
Trav1s Walton, Marlowe & Company, New York, 1996. pp-:-Ib"5-3ia-.--
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again in order to continue his pursuit of the UFO. Major Chase scoffed
at such an idea. The RB-47 pilot told Dr. Hynek you just don't do such a
thing when you are flying a 51\C bomber on an assigned mission. As it was,
he had already risked censure by his superiors for deviating from his
flight plan. As for Major Chase's "endorsement" of Klass's view of the
incident, the SAC officer made it clear he was only impressed by some
of Klass's technical comments 3bout the electronic equipment used by the
RB-47. As for the rest of Klass's explanations, Major Chase had many reservations.
In summation, Major Chase told Dr. Hynek:
" •.. the visual and ground contact has not been explained to my
satisfaction. To do so, I have to admit to myself that after
years of flying, most probably at nigh;Q(SAC), I suddenly went
to seeing things, and my copilot happened to go the same way at
the same time. This I find difficult to accept." {92.)
17 July. Katoomba, Australia. (8:30 p.m.)
"Just look out your window."
The sighting of John Hickey on Tuesday, the 16th, was big news in the
Australia!' town of Katoomba. At 8:30 p.m. the following evening Radio
Station ZKA Katoomba, the voice of the Blue r.tluntains, announced the airing at 9:00 p.m. of a program giving all the details currently available.
Inmediately the phone rang at the studio. A woman was on the line saying
she could con£ iilll Mr. Hickey's report, and, by the way, the same visitor
was overhead at that very moment! This is what happened next: .
" ••• 2KA faded out the music and flashed over the air that an object was flying overhead in North Katoomba. All listeners were
invited to look out of their windows and doors. From then on
the 'show' was on the house.
'Pfhe radio station's phone was busy receiving listener's reports. This unique radio broadcast, probably the only one of
its kind in the world, enabled everyone in the Blue r.tluntains
who bothered to look, to verify the announcer's words." (93.)
17 July. Katoomba, Australia. (9:10p.m.)

The most interesting sighting the night of the 17th, however, was not
made by a radio listener. As before, the UFO attracted attention to itself
by making noise. The sound was not described by a Mr. T Body who was inside
his house at the time talking on the phone, but the sound must have been
loud and strange to prompt the man to end his conversation and rush outdoors to determine the cause. Once out in his front yard, Mr. Body glanced
around and was shocked to see an object hovering overhead. Greatly excited, Mr. Body yelled for his wife and two children to come outside and
witness the spectacle. Once the family gathered in the yard to watch, the
object began to move in circles above the house. There was a lot of light
but the thing appeared oval in shape. Flashing red, green and white colored lights, the UFO was qu1te bright, or as Mr. Body put it: " ... about 400
or SOO times the brilliance of an ordinary star." (94.) One of Mr. Body's
children, Pat, a 19-year-old sdence student, insisted the object was: " ...
saucer-shaped and had three li~hts flashing on and off in a triangular pattern." (95.)

certoon in tbe Sydney •sun•.
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Finally, the UFO moved off, J1SapPearing in the direction of Megalong
Valley.
40 phone calls.
AccordiDg to the next day ed1tion of the ~~ ~rning Herald something
must have been roaming about in the sky the nignf before since radio station 2KA received at least 40 phonecalls from Katoomba residents reporting
a strange luminous body in the heavens. (96.)
An assistant astronomer at Sydney Observatory, a Mr. W. Robertson, expressed doubt people were seeing an aurora even though such sky displays
were convnon in July. He remarked: "There must be something at Katoomba. I
don't think all those people could have had hallucinations." (97.)
18 July. Various locations. Australia.
Third consecutive evening.
No doubt aided by press coverage, saucer excitement swept a large part
of Australia on the 18th. Up to 400 people were said to have seen strange
lights in the sky. One of the best reports came from a group of six people
in Sydney's Hornsby district at 5:45 p.m. According to these people a
glowing red and green object was spotted hovering near the Pennant Hills
radio tower for 5 minutes. When the object moved away, a very bright yellow
exhaust, that turned a brilliant white, was observed. One of the six witnesses, A.G. Farr, a veteran of the Royal Australian Air Force, said the
thing wasn't an airplane. (98.)
18 July. NICAP gets its answer from the Secretary's office.
Back on July lOth NICAP offered Air Force Secretary James H. Douglas an
"8 point plan of cooperation." On July 18th NICAP found it could not escape
the PIO people in Washington since the Secretary • s office kicked the "plan"
back to subordinates in the PIO section. In a letter dated the 18th, Major
Robert H. Spence, Deputy Chief, Operations Branch, Public Information Division, wrote: ''We IJD..ISt decline your offer to review and publish Air Force
reports on this subject since this has been adequately covered in the Blue
Book." (99.) The "Blue Book" was Special Report 1114 which even former Air
Force UFO Chief E.J. Ruppelt called worthless. That an ''updated release"
would be any better is doubtful!, especially since the Air Force was more
worried about the preface than the body of the report.
Keyhoe-led NICAP was not about to give up. The Washington D.C. UFO
group merely approached Air Force Chief of Staff, General White, instead of
Secretary Douglas. (100.) This meant another wait for a response.
21 July. "I Got A Secret."
NICAP received another big boost when CBS television approached Keyhoe
for help in producing a prime-time network show. It seems Garry Moore's "I
Got A Secret" wanted guests that knew something about the UFO mystery.
Keyhoe made a deal with CBS. In exchange for helping the network, CBS would
help promote NICAP. You can't beat exposure like that. (101.) With the
odds against them and with practically no money, Keyhoe-led NICAP still managed to present an impressive unage to the world.
For Keyhoe, the most memorable moment took place backstage when he ran
into E.J. Ruppelt who had flown in from the West Coast. Keyhoe tells us:
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"Ruppel t told me some AF office~s were angry. about ~is J:>ook {The
on Unidentified f!ying ~~cts],.especlally h1: d1sclosure
of the censorship and the secret 1ntell1gence con~lus1on [The 1948
"Estimate of the Situation. "I that the UFOs were 1nterplanetary.
But he insisted he was not being pressured, though his company had
de.fense contracts." (102.)
21 July. Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia.
"Uraniun refining."
(See clipping to the right)
60RPM?
1966
Another AP dispatch adds: "Uraniun
KITWE, Northern Rhode·
ata-{JP).-They're &eeln:r fly· '
refining operations have recently begun
lng saucen~ 'lgatn, this tune
in Rhodesia." (103.)
over'. Central Africa.. They
~rt

are

c!Jsc.s, having naming

tails, and go like sb:ty. Cop·
23 July. NICAP gets same respect.
per m111ers 111 six camps In
· thts ree:•on claim the,t. hau
(See clipping)
aeen •em. 7-f! 2- :, 7
The Air Force's negative view of
Keyhoe and company.
Jacques Vallee interviewed BLUE BOOK
scientific adviser J. Allen Hynek:
"VALLEE: What happened in the early days of NICAP? NICAP now
[19751 is not very active but in the early days they were. Didn't
they put the Air Force under a lot of pressure?
"HYNEK: Oh, well, my impression of NICAP was completely soured
and prejudiced, perhaps because I never had any direct contact
with them; all I knew about NICAP was through Blue Book and they
were painted to me as a bunch of crackpots; Keyhoe was presented
as a scoundrel and a motult~bank, and all I remember was that,
time after time, when Keyhoe seemed to be getting a little ascendency and calling for congressional investigations, suddenly
there was a big flurry at Blue Book, key congressmen were called
and told not.to pay any attention to him, so there was a real
colDlter-offensive motulted ••• and after .•. I wasn't sharp enough to
see that this was a highly political move. I really thought then
that NICAP was a bunch of nuts." (104.)

23 July. Squire's Comer, Pennsylvania. (5:15a.m.)
"It made lrim feel trapped in his car."
The following report was found in BLUE BOOK files evidently taken from
the CSI Bulletin (date and nunbcr of issue not given). (See article about
"low"""Tiymg d1sc. ")

-Sports Green
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DOil~l.ck

Drago, a beauty-shop operator of Bethlehe:::, Pen."''syl•ra:-.ia,
on Route S21 in ~arren Co:mt7, Uen- Jers'!y, en ro~e to
(Sussex County) to fish. It wa3 5:15 a.o., just before s~
,1ut paased. througll Squire's Corner, a little vUl.~ about three
~~'"•-·"' ot BJ.a1loatown. To the right of the road about a quarter of a Dile
Potd. J;)ra&a wu driving up a sllsflt grade nher.. !\e suddenly saw
ft'IIIY!Jdl oval.-abapecl object emerge from above a I'OW' or trees on the
tile road some dist.ance ahead. It l!loved swU'tl:r to his right
illti!t.bi•rt. to southeast) 1n a titra1ght 1 leve1 path at a 15 degree elevation
....,...._.,_,. 1t paased. beyond the right side of the road, wl".e:~ it ascended sllcht~
...: , ,_llld made a S!I'Hpirlg couzrt.erclaeklrise tJ-tUI"D toward the north ard back tona:(d
- ; the road. Stoppirlg abrupt~, it hung motioaless in the air to his ri&ht~ soae. where between tl'ili! road and White PoDCI. There it 1:'el:lained as the observer
·;·.':drove past, azd it: was still tl:ere whB:'l he 1ost sicht ot it.
.
Its altitude was relativel,y low-it ae~ to Ilrqo to be no more than
a few bundrec! !'eet «rnq rroa hill. It ~ared veJ"ll' r!UCh !.!!:G!.5 than the !ull
moona. by act'tlal. comparisoD with coins, it 'l:'r::!S iliDll.iirto a quarter heiCi
azmls 1ength, am tilted t:c7lrard the obsernr bola a horiwntal. position. It
was a sbarpl,y def'1Ded soll4 ~'but~ 1n a;JPearaDCeJ' its color
~ grey, "lilce a dalllllist-.• :{Coapare 111til pre:rioua report.) Although darlcer
than tlnl brightealrla daJI!II~&q belWd ~t,:_.t.be ~rrer 1r.UI eert.ain·tbat; the ob- · 1
ject had a ~-- ealor'l*a l:lllld.DRitty• .· ftle··ahapt wnnr de.f'C..ait.el.T cUcular; •.· I
the bottcm nat;,.. or n·att.iab;·. azd u.:·.~-!!E! haft beea irregcdar;:altbcragb ·~;
he was uDCertaiD.of t.ld.a:(det.dl.: Be;d:la DOtl:.eee.,an;r.:CJ'li:i:ldd~:iilr;.~:Or edge,.-:
as ·on a coin•.. ~llllew tbv~Jiiot.t;~;,--~,:,j:~preseat:e:dt~AU.!~; :1.;;.
while haverint, tJw visible ell.:ijlse•'IIJ'l*arecl'liiluower, • ard IIIJI'e' poiated-;.at the-'::
ends, &lid at tbiJI time it WU' 1ncl..f.Md ~ a ~I!Jit. and& ta the. ~· ; • ~·: ~
lotr. Drap bad the obJect iD vieW tor at
two "ld.mlt:es, bui;:~.;· ~;:·.-:·1
was drivillg, 1t was not under ~:~e-. It '11'1111· sUU:~ahead
of hia, aJ1d to tbe right of the road, 'llhqr it. ·eca.naed. Jxwer:I.Dg, b1zt:' he. drov'e · 1
on paat al'ld lert i t beh1Dd aa fast u·ponible, tor bs was ala.raed bt" its
suddea appearance am peculiar behariar. ·(•lbt.hlng ever an:ared ae be.tore,• he
remarked to us, adc:t1.ng that, uncert.a1D B!! to 1lftat it Digltt do next, it. made
him feel "trapped" 1n his car.) Hit f1DallT lDst s1gbt of the object when the
ear passed wr1er a b:Wc ot trees further alaag the road.·
Mr. Drago wu interrlned 1D hi6 ~-on Sept. 2nd bT Ted Bloecher, Lex .J
Ueb11Z18, Ivan Sanderson am Stefan Simtes11011; we han Chester Ebrie to thank
:
· tor brin8ing the report to our atteat.ion. All the interviewers te1t. that Kr.
Drago wu a thoroughly trrurt110rt11y witness aD1 that be gave a straigtrtfonrard·
8Dii UDI!IIbroidared acco'llftt ot.
he baS aeea. ·
.
_ -·.
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Z3-24 July.

Oakville, Ontario, Canada.

"Star-like" bodies.

(See below)

(IUS.)

(Also see map on page 69)

ll Jolly, 19!7 Oaholle. Onlono. Palrona ol on Oakville drive-111
. lhutrc sigblcd three: rnY>lCriOIII abjecls Oymg avuheod asaollll lllo
1
1 w.1uoddcd sty, Robert Guertin ond Rochartl Dcretfarcl, botb al
Oakvtlle, were watching the movie when Guorun's eye wa.t Mtract·
! eel to o light mavtng acra5J the sky "I &l•nccd up", be said "and
1 I:IW three h;ht bluish 1oghts Oying in • westerly direction". Guer·
I tin said he called Ocrcsfard'• ouentian to theon "As we watched,
I they mad• a la&y
to the south", be canttaued. •we told a mao
and hia wife liuina in the ne•l ear and they oaw !hem also".
1 The sroup walchcd the ahjcc~a unulthey new lrom aighl. Guer·
' un, 111 Iormor Air Cadet with ground obscrt<r tninang, csumataJ
the l!llucen were nymg at m.ooo feet. "It loot them about 2 min·
utu to crass th< s~y." he oo.lo.lcd. He ut1mored their apcc:d at over
J,OOO miles an hour.
! Beruford s,:aid he bad reod many accounts of nyinJ: nuccn, "but
IIIia wu the lint lime I have ever seen them. II SIVU you quito a

I

him

I

I

I jolt.." ,

I

I

2.4 July, 19.57. Ookville, Ontario. Oakville poh" l:ut oiaht -era
flooded with calla from locol rcsodenu reponms nying uuccra in
niahl over the town. Poli« lllod lost night's c:~lll were received
in number at qrious times dur~ng Lhe cvcnong reponing objecu at
vaal altitude. They aaod the obJcCU were a liaht, blue-white in col·
ovr, and resembling 11 star. Allentian Wlll coiled to the objects by
a wh1rring sound. Some rcpona uid only one abject wu tiahted,
olhcn said two and lhrcc. Th11 reponer'l wife lliW two of tbe objccu flying wc5tbound' aver O•kvdle obout I I p.m. She aaid she
bad been linins in lhc kolchcn when she hurd o wh1rrins noiHO. •r
rulbcd ID tbc front porch ono.l looking 11raishl up, aaw lwo flyinlo
bdliod lbe other; she ~o~id•.•
-

I
1

1

24 July.

•)

Between Las Cruces, New Mexico and El Paso, Texas.

A Mr. Wagner and his entire family observed a speeding object while driving
to El Paso. The thing exhibited tremendous velocity as it shot toward the
Oregon t.buntains, going so fast the shape of the object could not be made out.
By the time Mr. Wagner stopped his car to get a good look, the URl was gone.
The UFO was in sight about l a minute. Mr. Wagner felt he may have seen one
of those flying saucer things, but in any case, the object wasn't a missile
from White Sands because Mr. Wagner would have been able to tell we asslUile. He
was the missile flight safety chief for the White Sands Proving Ground. (106.)
24 July. "I don't want to start a scare."
When discussing his UFO sighting with the El Paso Times, Mr. Wagner made
some remark about the number of strange near collisions reported in recent
months involving airliners and uniJentified flying bodies. Said Wagner: "I
don't want to start a scare, but 1 would say it is a reasonable position to
take to say that such a craft might have been involved in some accidents."
(107.)
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24 July. Auckland, New Zealand. (10:00 a.m.)
A New Zealand UFO group tells us:
·~. John Bryce, 5 Gladstone Road, is firmly convinced he has
sighted a 'UFO." At a little after 10 a.m. he spotted a bright
s1lvery disc stationary in the sky over Devonport. Mr. Joyce,
a telegram dispatcher, was standing on the corner of Kitchener
and Princess Streets (just above Grand Hotel) when he spotted
the object. The object was very clearly defined and was oval
in shape. Suddenly, as he watched , the object appeared to
speed directly away and ascend rather steeply into the sky and
shortly disappeared. No corroborative reports received." (108.)
25 July. Niagara Falls, New York.
"Probable balloon?"
Witnesses to this sighting were 1st Lt. Robert S. Hopkings of the Fighter
Interceptor Squadron and S/Sgt. Raymond C. Henry of the same organization.
Both were rated as good observers. (See BLUE BOOK file card) (109.)
25 July. North Havre, Montana.
"Followed zig-zag path." (See BLUE BOOK file card) (llO.)
25 July. Oregon City, Oregon. (12:35 p.m.)
A flying saucer? According to a press acc01.mt:
"Tax appraisers Brad Woodward and Carl Pollack sighted a silver
dollar-shaped object at a 45 degree angle to them through a moving
car windshield at 12:35 p.m. The UFO nearly blinded the two men
as it silently but rapidly sped across the sky, disappearing from
view out of the right-hand corner of the windshield. Both witnesses agreed that the 'object appeared to be spinning and was
til ted at a slight angle." (lll.)
25 July. Huangshi, Peoples Republic of China.
Strange sounds and a UFO.
Chinese-American UFO researcher Paul Dong uncovered this report:
"At 04:00 on 25 July 1957, when Lu Nogzhu and other workers of
the metalworking shop of Xialu Iron and Steel Works, Huangshi
City, were having a rest in the morning at the door of the 2nd
steel rolling workshop, Daye Steel Plant, they suddenly heard a
hununi.ng sound in the sky. Then they saw a bright spot in the
star-lit sky in the southwest. It was moving at high speed and
grew bigger as it came nearer, and the humming sound became a
sharp whistling noise when it flew overhead. The flying object
had the shape of a circular plate, rotated rapidly, and emitted
a dazzling white light. It flew in a huge semi-circle, leaving
a white trail behind it. Then it flew away to the east, diminished into a tiny white spot, and van1shed into the eastern
sky. The sighting lasted 2 to 3 minutes. The altitude of the
obJect was estimated at 1,000 meters, and the whistling was
louder then a jet plane. The witnesses were terribly scared.
(112.)
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26 July. San Antonio, Texas.
UFOs or a1rcraft? (See BLUE BOOK file card)
(113.)
26 July. DaVldson gets "all current information." (See letter)
27 July. English sighting day a washout.
An international Flying Saucer S1ghting Day was schelduled for July 27th.
UFO enthusiasts throughout the British Isles tried to do their bit but unseasonable bad weather ruined the effort. One large group gathered at Box
Hill in Surry under the directorship of Charles Longeroft, head observer of
the "International UFO Observer Corps." The sky was overcast there, as it
was at every other manned vantage point in the country.
28 July. Amarillo, Texas.
"Appeared to be fighting each other."
What may have been the first indication of a dramatic increase of UFO
activity over the American heartland took place on the 28th:
"On Sunday July 28 between midnight and 12:30 a.m. what appeared
to be a star began to move, then a larger bright object came into
view. They were bluish-green in the center and white around the
edges. They appeared to be fighting each other with bright lights
shooting out from the objects. Also, the southwest, about 9 to 13
more bright objects were seen traveling south in formation. The
previous two objects joined the squadron and continued moving
south. The witness stopped watching at 1:05 a.m." (114.)
29 July. Winnipeg, Canada. (Evening)
"Shades of Flash Gordon. The moon people are back."
Further evidence that a southern shift was taking place was word from
Winnipeg. Reporter Julian Hayashi, writing for the Winnipeg Tribune, wrote:
"Shades of Flash Gordon. The moon people are back.
·~sterious formations of moving lights in the sky were observed
by dozens of south Winnipeg residents late Monday night and the
meterological station here was flooded with calls.
"One Fort Rouge resident said he saw two flights, four objects in
each coming from the north at high altitude and moving rapidly.
'7he objects in the first flight, giving off a steady yellow light
passed overhead at about 11:10 p.m.
·~wever one broke the rules.
"Instead of moving south w1th the rest of the pack, it reversed
course and headed north in a wide circle turn towards the city. It
then went east and then due south at high speed.
'7he Fort Rouge caller said others had seen the objects.
·~w many?
"Well his wife and 12 children had also observed them.
"The public weather forecaster in Winnipeg said Monday night that
several people had phoned reporting the presence of four lights
flying in formation.
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'7o top it off, he said that he too had seen one at about 3,000
feet.
"He was a bit reluctant in saying that this was a jet and said
it gave a steady light. He didn't hear any sounds because of the
airport noise and said one telephone informant had also seen the
object but could hear no sound.
"They could not be weather balloons the forecaster said because
their flight would be governed by the air currents moving independently and not at uniform rates of speed like jet aircraft.
"The air traffic control tower at Stevenson airfield said lobnday night there was 'quite a bit' of jet traffic at 3,000 to
30,000 feet altitudes at the time of the mysterious formations.
These were engaged in routine night training flights and their
lights are turned on to blink or remain steady.
'7hese aircraft use Winnipeg as a turning point during the night
flights.
"One young woman when asked by the Tribune if she believed in
flying saucers said: 'if you saw the strange lights I did its
hard to disbelieve." (llS.)
29 July. Cleveland, Ohio.
Flight 841 chases unidentified object. (See message below) (116.)
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SW of Bakersfield, California.
(See BLUE BOOK file card) (117.)
Santa Maria, California. (See BLUE BOOK file card) (118.)
30 July. Wilmington, Delaware. (See BLUE BOOK file card) (119.)
30 July. Near Rockford, Michigan. (See BLUE BOOK file card) (120.)
30 July. Galt, Canada. (10:30 a.m.)
"Flying saucer lands?"
Fifteen-year-old Jack Stephens of Galt, Canada, was walking with his dog
Tex at 10:30 in the morning of July 30th. Often the boy would ride his
bike by the Paris highway, but on other occasions Jack left his bike at
home and took a shortcut across the fields. Jack and his canine canpanion were about four miles southwest of Galt walking on the property of
farmer G.S. Knapp. Jack stopped by a tree to catch his· breath. (121.)
The young fellow looked out on an expanse of plowed clay loam mixed
with with corn stubble. Beyond that was a bush-bordered grassy plot.
To either s1de of the grassy area were two large ponds. (See map) (122.)
In the background was a high voltage power line.
Jack wasn't sure what made him tilt his head up, but he spotted a fast
moving point of light in the sky. As the point of light grew in size, the
boy believed he was watching an airplane approach, but within moments he
became aware the shape was wrong, what's more, he heard a queer sound, a
throbbing humm. (123.)
The thing came toward him and then stopped in the air above the little
clearing of grass, a distance of about 300 yards. Once the object was
stationary, Jack could make out same detail. The source of the light was
the rays of the sun reflecting off what appeared to be a metal surface of
a spinning, round ~chine, a craft perhaps 30 or more feet in diameter and
12 feet high. The thing had a small, chrome-colored dome and a sloping
skirt with vertical lines. Along the bottom edge of the skirt was a row
30~uly.
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of glowing ports, or what seemed to be port-like opennings. (See drawing
by Jack) (1Z4.) (125.)
The "machine" dropped slowly toward the ground. Jack could not be sure
the thing actually touched the earth since some tall grass screened his
view. (1Z6.) Just before the craft set down, Jack saw a "red glow" come
out from the bottom. (1Z7.) No door was visible. (1Z8.) At no time did
any "beings" appear, which was fine with Jack because he was so frightened
he couldn't move a muscle. He stayed rooted to the spot for about 45 minutes. (129.) His dog Tex sensed something was wrong and barked, whined,
and growled. (130.) Eventually the craft rose in the air, not straight
up, but at a 45 degree angle. After clearing the power line, the object
was surrounded by a bright orange aura which seemed to rotate around the
craft. Shrouded in the colorful luminosity, the UFO zoomed away to the
west. (131.)
Once the craft had left, Jack rushed home but he was so shook up he
said nothing. (13Z.)
31 July. Galt. The day after.
The following day Jack lost most of his fear: "I got to wondering about
the saucer. My eyes are as good as anybody' s. I wanted to make sure I
wasn't seeing things." (133.) Jack returned to the scene with a friend,
a Harold Milroy. (134.) We have no details on this visit. That may, or
may not be important. There would be more visits in the days to come.
The Galt story, surprisingly, was just begirming.
31 July. The Air Defense Command cuts back.
On the last day of the month BUJE BOOK chief captain Gregory was called
to the phone. The Air Defense Command was on the line and they had some bad
news. This requires some explanation.
The fact that a special military unit, the 460Znd Air Intelligence Service
Squadron (AISS), was enrolled to investigate UFO reports suggested to some
that the move had something to do with crashed discs. Official records, or
at least declassified ones, do not indicate this.
According to available documents from the ADC's 4602nd unit history file,
the unit was made up of a number of quick reaction teams stationed at strategic locations in the U.S. to enable them to rush to the site of any downed
enemy aircraft. The teams were to examine wreckage, recover documents for
analysis, and interrogate captive ainnen. The training given members of the
4602nd involved knowledge of the military capabilities of the Soviet Union
and its satellites. Nothing in the declassified records indicate any training for an encounter with alien artifacts and cultures. No scientists were
assigned to the teams nor was there any indication allowances were made for
special advisors.
Records do show a great concern about a possible Soviet air assault on
North America. Apparently air defense concerns (As discussed during the
January 1953 CIA UFO panel) prompted the Air Defense Command to: " ... keep
current and maintain records on ATIC [BLUE BOOK) evaluations as well as to
undertake a preliminary ADC evaluation." (135.) This effort was launched
in mid-1952. (136.) There is no mention in the ADC/460Znd records of the significance of that time period but it was in the middle of the huge sll11D11er UFO
wave when ADC's detection and intercept1on system was overwhelmed.
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c;IANT PRINTS PRESSED INfO EAitm AT
Sf.ENF. WHERE BOY CLAIMS SAUCER LANDED

J~ek St~phena (centre) who uya he•·•tched 11 round lllver•covtred ohjtU
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dumetet and hat! • turrfl anti rortholn.~

Top: Original sketch by witness, Bottom: A cleaned up version of the
sketch foWld in a Gray Barker article.
No one seems to have noticed that Jack's d1scription of the UFO bears a
s1rnilanty to the flying saucers in Columbia Pictures 1956 film: The
Earth Versus The f!ymg Saucer:..
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ADC assigned its Air Technical Capabilities Division to keep records and
do some evaluations but it wasn't up to the job. The effort proved to be:
" .•. time consming and tended to be superficial in its significance." (137.)
It was then suggested some kind of partnership with BLUE BOOK could be
mutually beneficial, so on December 4, 1953, the ADC arranged for the 460Znd
to do preliminary UFO investigations for BLUE BOOK:
''The proposed realigrunent of functions relating to UFOBs is to
relieve ATIC of the burden for preliminary screening out of the
great bulk of reports which are either too fragmentary to be evalu·
ated or are explainable by known activities or phenomena. ATIC
will necessarily continue to be concerned with the technical and
scientific analysis of those reports which defy explanation by
known facts." (138.)
'
Even though the 460Znd made no final evaluations, BLUE BOOK provided some
guidance on the cause of UFO reports, blasting the ET hypothesis by blaming
such an idea on a "Buck Rogers Trama" and/or "Cold War tensions." (139.)
Even BLUE BOOK's view of UFO history was curious and apparently tailored
for the 4602nd:
''The first recorded instance of genuine UFOBs occurred in 1948
with the appearance of the 'Flying Saucer' in different parts of
the world, including the Soviet Union and its satellites." (140.)
This statement raises a number of questions. What exactly did BLUE BOOK
mean by a "genuine" UFO? Why did BLUE BOOK ignore the huge flying saucer
flap of 1947? Why did BLUE BOOK so readily admit the UFO phenomenon was
world-wide when publicly it was so reluctant to do so? To carry the last
question further, wasn't it odd to say foreigners were making UFO reports
when a great many witnesses outside the U.S. did not have the slightest idea
who "Buck Rogers" was, or give a hoot who was winning the struggle between
Capitalism and Communism? And in regards to UFO reports in the Soviet Union
and its satellites in 1948, there are very few in BLUE BOOK files (and private collections of UFO data) and just how the U.S. military could propertly
investigate such stories originating from behind the Iron Curtain so they
could determine them "genuine" is hard to imagme since they were not doing
such a hot job with domestic cases. The afonnentioned BLUE BOOK UFO history
statement was authored in 1955 which meant they had plenty of experience and
information available to fonn a judgement.
The phone call •
The previously mentioned phone call on July 31, 1957, from the Air De·
fence Command to Captain Gregory informed the BLUE BOOK chief the 460Znd
had to cut back on its contributions to UFO investigations because of the
lack of funding (Advances in technology must have played a role since long
range missiles tipped with nuclear warheads had now all but replaced the
manned bomber as a strategic weapon). (141.)
Back on July 1, 1957, Headquarters USAF, Washington D.C. had sent a message to ZI all Commands that reco)!nized the: " ... economy of utilizing person·
nel nearest site of observation to perfonn preliminary investigation ... [and
that they should coordinate any requirements for technical follow-up with
ATIC."
(14Z.)
A memo routing slip found in IILUE BOOK files tells of Captain Gregory's
disappointment:
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